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( an ·editorial comment)

We all learned an important lesson last week when residents of
the surrounding community gathered here to protest the purchase of a nearby house as a temporary student union.
We learned that, if our college is to grow, as our current plans
indicate, and if we are to avoid such ugly confrontations in the
future, we must take immediate steps to open channels of
communication between the college and neighborhood representatives.
Many neighbors firmly believe that this institution is "polluting" their area, and they will do everything· possible to keep
everyone and everything connected with Northea~tern "within
its boundaries," or, in other words, on our side of St. Louis.
Amidst the sparks and heat generated during the meeting last

Wednesday was a very worthwhile proposal made by Representative Bernard Wolfe. Mr. Wolfe recommended that the college
and its surrounding community set up a College-Community
Council, comprised of a sei number of college representatives
and community members.
We endorse this suggestion, and · we strongly urge that action ·
be taken this week to assure that the Council will begin meeting
regularly . President Sachs must appoint administrative or faculty
reps , and request an equal number of student participants.
We don't pretend to believe that a few people meeting regularly
will discover the proper relationship of higher education with the
community, or that our serious differences will be solved, but
before we can tackle these things , we've got to begin talking to
each other. And quickly.
·
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PLEA TO SA VE SESAME STREET
Here is something that should
concern every future teacher at
NISC .
Sesame Street. ·th e preschoo I TV
program on Channel I I. may not
be refunded. That means current
programs could be rerun. however.
it would limit the show's usefulness.
Without refunding the s how
would not be a ble to expand its for.ma t or prese nt new material to the
c hildre n .
If you aren't familiar with Sesa me Street, it is th e children's
wonder s how based upon th e sa me
principle tha t ad ve rti sers use to sell
co mmerica l products. Re pe tition.

Only. he re it is app li ed to suc h
things as attract preschoolers and
st imulate learning. And it works.
Ask any mother who has a presc hooler who watches the show .
Certa inly the program is an aid
to teachers who will even tually
have these children in class . For Sesa me Street is the "head start " for
children that might not have the
advantage ofa H ead Start Program
in the ir community.
Help keep thi s worthwhile s how
o n televi sion . Write to the " powers" tha t control the show. They
are going to spend the money for
something. Let's try to help them
decide to spend it for something

worthwhile .
Write to: James Allen. Co nimi ssioner of Education. Department
of H ealth . Education an d Welfare.
Was hington D .C.
Or: The Ford Foundation . 320
E.43rd .St.. N.Y .. N.Y. 10017.
Or: The Carnegie Foundati.o n.
437 Madison Ave .. N .Y .. N.Y.
10022 .
.
Write to one or all of the above.
If you can 't think of any other good
reason to write--think about the
work it will save you whe n you start
teaching.
A Future Teacher.

DAVE WEINER'S TRAFFIC PETITION
STUDENT PETITION
FACTS:
I a m a graduate student w hose
name is David Weine r. That I
have received a parking violation
for which I believe I a m innocent.
T hat I believe it is my right to
have a fair and impartial hearing.
That the alleged president of the
st ud en t governme nt has appointed
a board to hear my case when he
has no right to do so. That, in
addition, I do not know by what
standards these appoi ntme nts
have been made. That I have not
been g iven proper time to prepare
an adequate defense. That there is
no guarantee that I will receive a
fair hearing and that I will be
forced to pay money if I am found

gui lty . That I believe I have the
right to a fair hearing by a board
properly appointed with clear
standard s a nd/or qualifications of
th e members.

PRINCIPLE:
That in a n educational institution
when a student is charged with an
offense, he receive a fair hearing
by pee rs who have been selected
by clear a nd publicly acceptable
standards. That when there is the
absence of such a fair hearing,
that th e student is bei ng deprived
of hi s rights as a citizen a nd of
.money unjustly .
RESOLUTION:
That we the undersigned affirm
the principle of this statement and
support David Weiner in his re-

fusal to recognize the lega lity of a
Student Appeals Board which has
been appointed illegally and without c lear standards of qualification to sit on such a board.
That all traffic vio lations be pardoned unconditionally if appealed
until such a time as a board which
is fairly selected with the consent
of the students is se lected. That
President Sachs withdraw recognition from the alleged student
government pres ident to prevent
any further mi su se of the power of
appointment which was used to
select this committee and that he
appoint an admini strative commi ttee to deal with appea ls after
tha t recognition is withdrawn .

Ed. note: The preceding petition
was submitted with 71 signatures.

GOVERNMENT ACTIONS ALARM HIM
Re ce ntl y the re a ppea red in a
C hica go newspape r a n a rticle
which is pe rha ps o ne of the mos t
fri g hte ning things see n in print in a
lo ng ti me. It was fri g hte nin g no t so
much fo r its conte nts, however, as
fo r its implica ti o ns. Implications
a re admittedl y ne bul o us and dange rous thin gs to deal with , but in
this case the import see med clear.
The a rticle invo lved was an A .P.
sto ry out of Seattl e in whi c h the
mayor o f tha t c ity repo rtedl y refused to pa rtic ipate in a Federall y
req ues ted
" in fo rmation-ga thering-- raid on th e local c hapter of
the Black Pa nther Party. The mayor's reasons a p peared to be idca list'ic as we ll as practical in this case.
but hi s perso na l fee lings arc not the
reaso n for th ese co m men ts. Wh a t is
invo lved in a story suc h as the o ne
out o f Sea ttl e goes fa r beyond the
sco pe o f the one sto ry---a nd has i mpli ca ti o ns fo r us all .
Wh a t the story i mpli cs, and indeed reinforces , (if we can place
full credance in the articl e ), is what
the Pa nthers have been saying for
some time---namely, th a t th e re is
indeed a national , federally organized attempt to harass , if not
eradicate , the Panther party in this
country. Up to this point spokesmen for gov' t. agencies have repeatedly denied that any such attempt
was und er foot. Now . howeve r.
the seemi ngly reputable mayor of a
large U.S. city has suggested by hi s
sta te me nts th a t just such a move me nt o n th e part of the Federal
Gov't. is under way and makes the

sta te ments of the Panthers the mse lves ring e ver more true . This
should ra ise a few eye brows, if not
ire . Appa rently it has not, as little
more has been said in the press .
(Fear of Spiro?).
Beyond the immedi a te, frightening implica tions held for the
Black Panthers, there is inherent in
this type of thinking on the pa rt of
certain membe rs of the America n
Gov't ., a threat to each a nd e very,
o ne o f us. Whe ther o ne ag rees or
d isagrees wit h wh at the Pa nthers
arc and stand fo r is irre leva nt. The
threat is no less stro ng ei the r way.
Per haps many of us now have pretty well accepted the fac t tha t t his
type of thin kin g d oes e xist in o ur
go v't., but fo r ma n y the tho ug ht is
still a lien. It s houldn 't be a ny lo nger fo r o ne w ho has read the a rticl e
in quest io n a nd fur the r read the
true s ignificance o f what was stated
--- es peci a ll y since the raid request
was made on the hee ls of similar
raids in Los Angeles and Chicago,
the latter taking the lives of Fred
Hampton and Mark Clark. If you
wish, of course , you can draw connections and parallels between
gov't. act ions up and down the line ,
including the current proceedings
in the Chicago Seven trial and the
government"s actions in it. T he
point is. you needn ' t look far. But
look you sho uld , for, we are all invo lved ,in thi s to so me degree. Not
on ly are the Black Panthers' perso nal freedoms being infringed
upon. if not usurped, but a ll of
ours.

If we, as a citizenry, can let this
happen to the Panthe rs, then too
can we let it happen to anyone who
may hold an opposition view ; and
you needn't look far back in history to understand what that could
mea n. The Seattle story shou ld
have re levance for us a ll , as a ll
personal freedoms cou ld be at
sta ke on a larger scale. W e can not
afford to s it silently back w hil e the
Pa nth e rs a re wiped out a nymore
th a n we ca n s it still while we o urse lves are be ing des tro yed . For in
th e long run , it is a ll of us th a t a re
be ing des troyed eac h ti me a ra id
o r a killing takes place.
W e have see n rece ntl y too m a n y
indica ti o ns th a t ce rtai n gro ups a re
be in g s ing led o ut as G ov·r. ta rge ts
in this co untry . Ma ny peo pl e co ntinu e to de n y it. but probabl y o ut of
ig no rance o r fe a r. Perha ps complacency. As a people . and as individua ls, we must stop taking in
everything . the Gov 't. dishes out to
both sides of every question that
arises and make intelligent decisions based on the facts we have
ava il ab le . Most of all we s ho uld
believe that rights still sta nd for
somet hing in thi s co untry ; and we
sho uld stand up and speak up for ·
them - a ll of them -- before we no
lo nge r can . Pei•haps if we can stop
unprov oked attacks o n Pan th ers
and other grou ps, we can change
the me nta lit y of a gov' t. Or do you ·
have to c ha nge the mentality first?
J a mes Martin
\1orl' Forum on page 6
'

rrl~ht• North~·asl~:.-:-11

GPRIN T
The response to lost weeks .::.tattbox
Contest was not that encouraging. It
seems that there is little concern over
the relative whiteness of Dean Pitts
shirts. There was one entry however.
She was a matronly old lady type that
came ladden with soaps and deterg e nt s in th e int ense desire t o pl e a se
Dean Pitts. She showed dis appointment
when she was info rm ed t hat Pitts i s
married. This seemed to break he r drive
and need to wi n th e contes t . Poor g irl,
she pro b ably tho u ght anybody with dir•
ty shirts had to be a b a che lor.
Th ere was an epidem ic of Staffbox
Bo re d om last we ek. It is a ra re di sease
t h at is caused by on abrupt chan ge in
th e q ua lit y o f t h e staffb ox. Those a f licted b y it h ave a c ute periods o f fall i n g
a sle ep o v er th e n ews paper and long
y a w ni ng spells. The onl y cure is to
cha nge the SB editor a nd get new life
into the Staffbox. Which we have done.
This week the PRINT announces one
of its most u seless c ontests in the history
of its exi stence. To enter you must go up
to Jack Holt, take your right hand and
form it into the shape of a gun . (forefinger extended , thumb up and others
curled in) You then proceed to shoot
him with your finger by making a noise
si milar to that of a gun firing. Once you
have done this come down to the PRINT
office and report yo ur success to us .
Your name will be thrown in a hopper
and there wi ll be a drawing to determine the winner.
Thi s "in" st ude nt publication is pro mulgated at N o rthea stern Illinois State
College, 5500 N . St. Louis, Chicago.
Op inions expressed here in are not nee-

essarily th o se of the Administration and
need reflect the o pinions of the indi~id ual contributor solel y. Address comments to E-45.

THE PEOPLE
Wi lliam F. Kunstler .... .... . .... Ken Davis
Leonard Weinglass .. .... . ... Larry Spaeth
Natasia De linger .... . .... .. .. Lynn Musson
Rennie Davis .. . .. . ... ..... ... .. Dave Green
Jud ge Hoffman .. ..... ... . .. . Roger Bader
Abbi e Hoffman . ...... ... Connie McNeely
John Froines .. .... . . .... .... Maura George
Ro b e rt Foran ............ . .. ... Bill Sp rei t ze r
Jury....
.. ........... M i ke
Gilmore
Melody Coble ig h, Fred Engli~, Barb
Sielecki, Cindy Dubas, Marnie Fournier, Madeline Poster, Frank Konrad,
Steve Mandell, Ron Mi dd leton, Sue
Mason, Rich Sears, Ellen Friedman,
Barb
Ulman,
N oreen Ciesielczyk 1
Monika Czehak and other Kangaroos
Corey's Place
MondoCrypto

................... Ge n e Corey
.Gary- Dale
Stoc k mann
Erivi ron mental Quality . .......... M ic key
Sa g r ill o
Del
Brec k en f e ld.... .
.. ...... D e l
Baby
Socialist Bulleti n .
.. .... .... .... Hal
Bluethma n
Frenc h
thi ng .. .. .
.... . F.R.
Ferrier
Cinema
...... James M a rtin
CELEBR ITIES
MarcellaStaff member emeritus .. .... ...
.. ........ Marcella
G.
Krueger
Richard
Schultz ............. ..... Les
Klu g
Richard
Richard Nixon
.. ... M el Skvarla
Mayor
Da ley.
.. .. ..... Chuck
Stamps
Janito r .
.. ....... Dave Meissner
Star
witness ....... . .... .Maureen
Serbin
Faculty M ember of the We e k ...... Dr.
James Tin sley
Student of the Week
.. Al Schiff
Despot and Spo n so r ................... E. M .
Liebo w

S o rr h('o , t(' /"1 1 PR / .\ ' T l:.'d ir1,ri(I / Po n d: K ,•11 /J(l1 ·i., . t .'d ir,n·: L tt ,.,..,. Spa,•1/1 , JJ11 ,im ,.,, .W ,111l/g('r:
Ro,:.:r·r Buder. P hofog rnph y Editor ; Da1 ·id (j n' ('I/. Spun , l:"d itur.
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NEIGHBORS,
GOVERNING BOARD
NIX BERNARD
HOUSE
A d ream was da3hed las t week for a
rat he r large group of stu dents who had
devoted several months to the planning of
a tempo rary "student union" facili ty in a
si ngle-fa mily residence less than a block
away o n Be rn ard street .
Armed with leaflel s, figures and high
emotions, abo ut a hundred residents of t he
Bernard an d St. Lou is A venue area packed
N ISC's little thea ter last Wednesday to
de'm on stra te their demand that Northeastern not invade their peaceful neighborhood .
Mrs. Z eamore A. Ader, President of the
Hollywood- North Park Civic Associatio n,
which sponsored the meeting, opened the
discu ssion by introducing President Sachs,
A lderman Seymour Simon , and State representative Bernard Wolfe . She warned
t hat the group had assembled to discuss
only the Bernard house issue, and not the
other grievances which neighbors have expressed against the college.
There was a brief discu ssion of the hi story of Northeastern's attempted purchase
of the house - that the Ad-Hoc committee
to program the Commuter Center had recommended the acquisition of temporary
facilities for student use as a
study-recreation area away from the main
college building, and that the committee
was making preliminary a rrangements to
renovate the building pend ing a pproval of
the purchase by _our Board of Governors ..
President Sachs , opening discussion,
recognized that a ~ollege of our size and
potential has a great impact o n the community, and that that impact is, unfortunately , at times abrasive. He repeated his
statements made at an earlier meeting with
communi ty representatives when he explai ned that the college had a si nce re desire to work co-operatively with the community. This would not be true, he explained, if the college had purchased the
building without fair warning to the neighbors. The Civic Association was, in fact,
informed of the attempted purchase almost three months earlier.
Sachs expla ined that there appeared to
be a matter at stake far greater than the
purchase of a si ngle piece of prope rt y - it
was the relationship of a college with its

MR.SPECTOR
Students as pollution

,

. 1,;-rl,

THE COMMUNITY: "We are unanimously opposed ... "

surround ing community.
Mr. Bernard Nathan , a resident of Bernard street, was· the first neighbor to
speak. His discussion centered around the
zoning issue - that the house in question
was zoned R-2 (single-family residence) ,
and the college using the buuilding for any
purpose other than the residence of a
si ngle fami ly would constitute a zoning
change.
He explai ned that he had conferred with ·
the Chicago zoning ad mini stration, and
they had opi ned that a commercial or bu siness zoning would be necessary. Changi ng
the zoning on a single piece of property is
called spot zoning, which the neighbors
violently oppose . Mr. Na than a lso listed
numerous structrual changes tha t wo uld
be required to bring the building into accord with fire regulatio ns fo r "public"
buildings.
Mr. Harralson. N ISC's Student Union
Director. attemptetl to c larify the col.lege's intentions for the building's use by
distributing a list of proposed services to
be avai lable at the house . Questions arose
about the intended hours of operatio ns,
and he confessed that neither the hours
nor the number of people expected to be
using the facility was kno wn at this time.
Mrs. Silverman, a resident of the 5500
block o n Be rnard, was the second neighbor to speak. Delivering a relatively
lengthy addre ss, she li sted a number of
grievances against the college, and objections to the purchase .
"Offices, classe s a nd student union s are
out of characte r with the neighborhood",
she said. Parking, she complained , i•s already a critical problem for people near
the college, and the neighbors fe el that
nothing will stop students from · driving to
and parking near the builrling, maki ng the
parking dilemma worse . " No matter how
few student s use the building, litter will
still accum la te aro und the property. "
sh~ explained.
M rs. Silverman related fears of neighbors that studen ts, seeki ng faster access to
the bui ldi ng, would begin cutting through
yard s in the area. She worried that the
floors of the hou se might not be strong
enough to ha ndl e the extra loads .
She said that the neighborhood would
welcome the college's purchase if the
structur·e were to be used as a residence say. for the Preside nt , or for a faculty
member. But, she reiterated. "We are
unanimou sly opposed to its use for

..
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MRS. SIL VER MAN
A list of grievances

non-residential or transient purposes."
Rep. Bernard Wolfe spoke briefly 'at this
point , suggesting that there is a great need
for a liason between the college and its
surrounding community . 1He proposed a
college-community council. comprised of
three faculty, three students , and three
community members , to_ communicate differences and discuss important matters as
they arise. The idea appeared to be well
accepted.
A third res ident of Bernard's 5500
bloc k, Mr. Rose n. rose to spea k. He
claimed signed petitions from every fa mil y
o n Berna rd - exce pt the family whic h was
selling to Northeastern- una nimously opposed to th e pu rc hase .
He propo s ed "alternatives"for the
house . An swe ring an earlier claim by Melvy n A . Skvarla, Director of Campus Planning, that obtaining a mobile building similar to those currently in use arou nd the
campus would cost near $ I 00,000 and take
a lmost a year to construct, Rosen said tha t
he had contacted a manufac turer of the
unit s. a nd they had indic ated that suc h a
building would cost approxima te ly $30,000.
ready ii) a month .
He then proceeded to li st t hree sites on
campus which were currently open. He
read the exact di mension s of the se Spdce s.
to the inch , just as he had measured them
earlier in the day. Hi s conclusion was that
the college had done an inadequate job of
stu dying its needs and planning for the

union.
Melvyn Skvarla answered the charges
by stating that two of the sites were already marked for construction of our two
new bui ldi ngs, classroom a nd science,
with construction beginning this year. The
third, he said, was simply not large
e nough. Our experience, he conti nued,
with the erection of mobile faci lities, is
that the original estimates for delivery
time rarely hold true. E ight months, he
said, was a more realistic esti mate.
The discussion at this time beca me
more sporadic and less formal. A local
lawyer, M r. Spector, said that , since there
appeared to be a growing awareness at
this campu s of environmental pollution,
there should be a rea lization by the college
that student s roami ng about the neighborhood represent a form of environmental
pollution themselves. He called the attempt to purchase the Bernard hou se "an
invasion" .
President Sach s informed the gathering
that he intended to advise the Board of
Governors very carefully of the neighborhood's sentiment, assuri ng them that the ir
feelings would be heard fully.
Aid . Simon. concl uding the meeting,
explained th at he had se nsed a feelin g of
anger toward the communi ty by the student s present . But. he said , thi s anger is
directed improperly. The a nger should be
directed toward those powers which have
blocked the college from attaini ng the la nd
r C,,,11i11 11ed ro Pag <' 4 J
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P.E. DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES

UNION OF STUDENTS BEGINS
DOING GOVERNMENT'S WORI{
T he Union of Stu dents, organ ized last
week after C huck Gree nberg's student assembly to discuss the student govern me nt"
crisis, heid its first full-scale meeting on
Saturday fo r over three hours.
Meeting in a double classroo m, the
group at times exceeded seventy in number, and made some extremely important
decisions.
Clearing up procedural matters first, it
was decided that the group did not need a
chairman or officers, but that 9reenberg
should act as " Parliame ntarian", simply
recognizing th ose who were to speak. An
" Administrative staff' was set up , including John Sabala~ Andy Kolder, Jul ie
Hartnett, Al Schubert, and C a rol Wysoc ki. The gro up is to work with governmental sec retary Doris Sinwell.

Above: Greenberg, the
Parliamentarian
Below-Byron, who moved
for open membership

A motjon was made by Jay Byron that,
should the group reach 1,000 in membe rship, it would, at that time, elect a constitutional committee and officially organize itself. Byron al so moved that the
group not restrict its membership to students. The motion passed.
Greenberg brought to the floor a rather
important matter. He explained that the
Presidential Ad-Hoc committee to draft a
community constitution was being fo rmed ,
and that he had been asked by President
Sachs to appoint four students. He explained that, since this, the union of students, was the most representative student
body currently in existence, he wished to
have this body recommend his appointments .
Six names were nominated, includingJay
Byron, Elaine Gertler, Evelyn Weiss,
Conrad Pitcher, Jules Bueck and Julio
Cruz. Discussions with the candidates followed , and after the vote, the four
Com-Con members were J a y Byron ,
Elaine G ertler, Conrad Pitcher and Julio
Cruz.
There fo llowed con side rable di scussion
about the role of the Com-Con committee
members , and it was decided that these
students should visit clubs and activities

THE GATHERING

during activity hours, and hold a series of
open hearings in an effort to sample student opinion about their constitution.
Mr. Ziagos and members of the Physical Health Club attended the meeting to
bring forth what became the first grievance registered to the group. The P.E. representatives protested the freeze of committee work imposed two weeks ago by
Chuck Greenberg, since this stopped the
work of the Student Fees Allocations
Committee.
The group demanded that student participation in committee work be reinstated .
A motion was brought forth that students from the Union should be used to"

fill the vacancies on committees, and that,
in addition to the regular number of assigned students, several more be assigned.
This, it was noted, would be a positive
step, since increased student participation
on the committee level would be a great
help in bargaining for the community government. It was decided that this should
be done, and a meeting was called for
tonight at 7:00 to assign students to the
committees.
Also to be discussed tonight is the relationship between the Union and the student government-, with emphasis· ·o n the
future election of Union members to the
legitimate government.

NEIGHBORS BLOCK BERNARD HOUSE cont'd.
it so desperately needs in the Parental
School to the South and the Municipal
Tuberculosi s Sanitarium to the. north . He
offered his help in obtaining this land .
Then last Saturda y, the matter arose at
this month 's meeting of our Board of Governors . Sachs explained the college's· position, and related the fears of the community. After consideration, the Board refused to authorize purchase of the building, so the battle was over.
By last weekend , there had been a noticeabie change of attitude among the students who had been working closely with
the building pl'ans. They felt that the concept of a commuter house could not work
without full co-operation from the community. So their disappointment at the loss of
the Bernard House stemmed more from
the Wednesday gathering than the Saturday Board meeting.
President Sachs, interviewed last Saturday after the meeting, stated that, rather
than attempt to construct a temporary
building, he would "make a vigorous
search for alternativ~ sites in the neighborhood, with the help of our neighbors".
The Hollywoo~ North-Park Civic As-

sociation during Wednesday's gathering
distributed pamphlets with questions emblazoned across the front. "Do you live in
the Hollywood North Park area?" the
little white booklets asked. "Are you interested in keeping it a desirable residential section? Well, the crowd which assembled here does, and they are, but there
were many who, after the meeting, wondered whether their "victory" really was
that. Would the use by Northeastern students of a single house a block away have
made Hollywood-North Park an "undesirable section"? We won't know now.
There was, as we reported , a suggestion
by Rep. Wolfe to set up a college-community council. Like so many
good ideas, his was applauded and forgotten. Whether or not it will ever be created
remains to be seen, but it's certain that a
college struggling to grow in size and importance and a neighborhood struggling to
stay just the way it is are going to come
into conflict in many ways, and, at this
stage, unless communications are established, the future doesn't look pleasant.

For ad
information
cal 1.

583-4050
ext. 270
REP. BERNARD WOLFE
Proposed the Council

Wednesday,Feb. 25, 1970
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lIWSIGHT
from Ken Davis

STUDENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Agresta, Greenberg, Mandell

COMMITTEE HEARS VARIED
OPINIONS ON RECRUITING
There was a very clear split last Friday
at the open recruiter review committee
hearing. The "open campus" people met
head on with the "no military recruiters"
people , and there were lively discussions
for the entire three hours.
The NISC Peace Council distributed
leaflets at the door, explaining that "The
interests of the military, the gigantic corporations on whose boards they sit, and
the government of the United States
are ... against the natural interest of the
people ."
Dea n William Howenstine spoke, and
his address was surprising to many . He
pointed out that the interests of the military are clearly not in accord with the
practices of higher education, and therefore advocated·closing the campus to military recruiters.
A number of students spoke, represent-

ing all points of view. Some demanded
that the campus be kept open simply because it seemed the fair tliing to do. Others felt that the campus should be open
because it was a good tactic for challenging recruitment.
There were about a hundred viewers at
the meeting at various times, but the audience was highly transient. The majority
of those who did not speak seemed · to
favor leaving the campus open to recruiting, since they applauded loudly those
who spoke to that position. Of those who
spoke, however, a great number advocated closing the campus to recruiters.
The committee did not set a time for its
next meeting, and it was not known by
press time . Its regular meeting, however,
is at twelve Friday in the sixth floor conference room.

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE MEMBERS
Vogel, Frederick, Lamp, Gallagher, Scales, Hudson

DAN STERN
_ Challeng_ed _recruiters

It's so frustrating to be possessed of"the absolute, irrefutable truth. but not be able to get
anyone to liste n ·to you or believe you.
Certai nly this is true of my humbl e opinion that the ea rth is doomed . and no one can save
it. Doomsday is coming pretty soon. and all the experts and activists a re sitting around
trying to figure out ways of delaying it. Not a verting the end of life as we know it mind you.
but delaying it. I tried last week to point out what a was te of time that was . but everyone
la ughed. Well. people have laughed at men greater than I.
But this week I'm .not concerned about the e nd of the world . I've got more importa nt
things to worry about.
It seems I'm listed among the rapidly diminishing number of people who still want to see
military recru iters admitted to thi s campus. The proble m is that most of the people left in
my camp are the all-A merican " ... but the Constitution guarantees the right to speak ... "
4
people. And that a in 't my opi nion at a ll.
'
I'm not sure that the people who are mostly responsible for the <lest-ruction of our.globe.
to bring up a familiar topic agai n , even have constitutional rights . I certainly don 't think
the gang that actually runs this country from behind the scenes, wreaking destruction and
death everywhere it rears its ugly head should be allowed to visit an institution of Higher
learning unchallenged. The military and Higher Education a re two se parate worlds. each
the antithesis of the other, a nd , like they say. hooray for our sidi,.
So military recruiters must be a llowed to come for a tactical purpose. and not for matters
of fairness or constitutionality. Dean H owenstine and the Peace Counci l spoke eloquent ly
at the open hea ring, demonstrating beyond doubt the dramatic a nd devastating influence
the military has on Higher Education.
But , whether they accept it or not , they are actually shirking a tremendous responsibility. Their responsibility is one of educ,;i.ting our college community with their knowledge. No one seems to remember, but when recruiters came he re last time, two major
victodes were scored. First, the recruiters, contrary to precedent, a ll owed a roomful of
faculty and students to sit and ask questions, alt hough they may not have given comple te
answers. But most important is that not one man signed up for a n interview .
f Just can't' believe that a nyone would want to sign up for their war, but if we keep
recruiters here a nd they gradually get the message that they can't sign any _o f us up, we' v~
won. If recruiters are barred, there will a lways be people who claim that th eir rig ht to discuss -their futures were infringed .

RANDOLPH HUDSON
The chair

Sunday ni g ht I was reading an article entitled "From the sa me peop le who brough-t you
Santa Barbara" by Barry W eisberg. a free-lance writer for RAM PARTS . The a rticl e dea lt
with the oi l industry and its ex ploitation of the Alaskan tundra. By the time I finished with
the art icle, I was so hope lessly depressed that I a m st ill considering terminating the column.
I won 't go into the detai ls of the article or the comp lex it y of the o il industry. If you want
that burden. you can do the work yourself. I will. however, ex pla in how I ar rived at my
prese nt attitude .
Weisberg, near the end of th e artic le. makes the state ment "The largest si ngle consumer
of crude petroleum is the America n military-those who are charged with defending this
squandering of other people's resources."' There exists no uniform .code for oil a nd mineral
exploration, no systematic Hforts toward the preserva ti o n of wildlife populati o ns by the oi I
industry , nor a ny air or water quality stancfards to speak of. With this in mind, let's turn to
th e military . Accept for the minute that the military rules thi s country (this may also be
proven on your ow n ). 'They" hold the cards-yours and mine . And since America has more
of an impact on the rest of the world than any other single country. the military is not
restricted by national boundries. In effect. one might say that the American milita ry rul es
the world. o r a t leas t holds the key to its destiny. But the military is nothing without the oil
industry, and thus the two have become. through our history , inseparable.
Weis berg goes on to say " What Americans must realize is that the dest ructi o n of our Ii fe
support syste ms will no t be halted through our individual refusal to drive cars or use
pes ticides." What he has done here is taken a very realistic look at ecology-oriented
movements and declared them impotent , and rightfully so. So what if you won 't drive or
use pesticides so that you can do you r part to save (or rather. merely prolong that final day
of) the World. There are 3.8 billion o ther huma n beings running arou nd thi s planet read y
and willing to tak e your place. So just what are you trying to prove.
"As is evidenced by the Alaskan oil rush. development no longer proceeds a long enclave
lives. but is comprehensive in impact and scope . so that conservation efforts which act to
preserve wilderness enclaves as pa rks or wildlife refuges will in the end lose those a reas to
the all- inclusive effects of ai r pollution. no ise. and pesticides. The o il industry, virtually
(with the dedicated co-o peration of the American military) a world government. presides
over an economy organized toward the destruction of life. Its power must be broken. not
mere ly circumven ted. The avenues of o il must be reached at their point of production . not
merely in our individual use." So you ask what you can do ? Not a damn thing. It's absurd
to even theorize that yo u can have eve n a minute effect on an organization which finds
its momentum in itself- utterly absurd to believe that you ca n do so me thin g abo ut it.
·· Yet the old myth that continued growth increases o ur control over the environment is
now sim pl y false . We are losi ng control. We are destroying th e air we breath. the water we
drink. and the land we wa lk upon. And thi s is no t a n acc ide nt. It is rooted in the fundamental a ttitudes and practi ces of advanced industri al soc iet y. It is in part the log ic of capitalism .
but it is more than that: it is the very relationship we ass ume toward th e natural world .""
Dispute it if you can. for your-se lf.
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FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 27
Everyone 21 and older is invited to
an A lumni Club -

ROH~~~~~

Cont. from pg. 2

FA VO RITE PROFESSORS AT NEWMAN

from 8:30 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

Several Sundays back, Newman Club members began inviting
their favorite professors to their
house on Kimball A venue for
Sunday discussions. Other professors, including Dr. Sochen, Mr.
Hoberg, and Mrs. Pedroso had
appeared already. February 15th's
discussion was to be led by Dean
Howenstine. I was curious. A
friend of mine and alumnus of the
college had always spoken highly
of our dean, but I never really
understood why--after a few hours
Sunday I did.
Mr. Howenstine, as tie prefers

to be called is much more than an
administrator or dean . He's a very
down-to-earth and strongly motivated person. Simplicity, honesty,
a respect and encouragement of
diversity in people and ideas, pacifism, the invaluable worth of
meditation, and rejection of symbols were some of the points he
hit upon as keypoints in his philosophy . The beauty of nature
was also referred to and the
equilibrium it helps us regain
while simultaneously reminding us
of our place in the ecological
scheme.

DRAFT
INFORMATION
AVAILABLE

Those of us at Newman were
very impressed and very quiet at
first. Here was the same man who
runs from one meeting to another,
upstairs, downstairs, back to his
· office to answer questions and listen to gripes and out again. Here
was one of the "big shots" in the
administrative hierarchy sharing
his very personal ideas with us. ·It
was a great Sunday discussion,
Mr. Howenstine, and we enjoyed
it--all of us. Thanks for taking the
time and come again.

Many students become caught 4p in the
draft because they do not have either correct or sufficient information. This memo
will show the draft-deferred student exactly where he stands and help them plan
with more certainty.

SHERATON-CHICAGO HOTEL
505 .\'orth Mi c higan A ,•e nu e

A regulation Roulette Wheel and a professional dealer from Las
Vegas have been obtained . Everyone will be presented with $10,000
in pseudo-m~ney for play at the wheel.

TWO BANDS!
a popular "rock" group in the main roomslow romantic music in the bar.

DANCING IN BOTH ROOMS
STAG OR DATES
(Stag preferred)

Cathy Weidman

Students who are intending to teach,
who have been away from high school
three years or less, and who graduated in
the upper half of their class need not be
paying tuition at Northeastern.
Students over the age of 21 may also be
eligible for four years' paid tuition.
There are a number of ways in which
veterans may have their expenses paid,
and there are scholorships available for
people who demonstrate a special skill in
any of several varied fields .
·
Northeastern's Financial Aids Office
has a rather curious problem. It has available on effectively limitless &upply of

DHERE
DOUBLE
S&H GREEN STAMPS
I

With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week
·-

ALVAN'S ST AND ARD SERVICE
4000 W . PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)

588-9365

•
~if•
~:@)

• TUNE-UPS
• TRANSMISSIONS
• BRAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• EXHAUST SYTEMS
• HAND WASH
• TIRES - BATTERIES

on th e entireNINTH floor of the

COULD YOU B'E GETTING
A SCHOLARSHIP? PROBABLY.

' "The Draft Lottery," a memo printed by
the Midwest Committee for Draft Counseling, 711 S. Dearborn is now available
in Dean Pitts' office abo_ve the c·afeteria.
The memo explains the workings of the
lottery, its effect on deferments, and the
rules guiding its use in drafting men.

•

rp)MJR~W}

588-98so
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
MARK IV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

. & MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

I

money for scholarships in certain areas,
and vast numbers of our students are simply not aware its availability. In areas
such as teaching, nearly every student in
that field probably qualifies for a scholarship, but many are paying their own tuitions.
Illinois State Teacher Education Scholarships (TESs) are assigned to each accredited high school at the rate of one per
hundred enrollment. Students who, upon
graduation, rank in the upper half of their
class and are willing to certify in writing
that they will serve as a teacher for two
years in the state of Illinois may be granted · a TES. Many students who were not
assigned a TES in high school because
their school's quota for that year had been·
exhausted assumed that they would not be
able to receive one.
This, according to Mr. Ronald Wendell ,
Director of Financial Aid s, is simply not
true. Not all the scholarships assigned
throughout the state are used in a given
year. These funds are placed in a
state-wide "pool", which is ·used to serve
other students who had requested the
scholarships but been denied.
A student attending Northeastern, then,
who has not been out of high school for
more than three years, and is willing to
certify that he will serve as a teacher in
lllinois may visit his high school counselor
to request that the school's principal submit his name to the office of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
There is a possibility that qualified students who act now can be reimbursed for
January's fees. Students with questions
pertinent to this scholarship program
should visit" the Financial Aid Office immediately .
Teacher Ed Scholarships are also available to students over 21 years of age, but
because there is a limited fund for this
purpose, the scholarships are not so readily available. The Financial Aids Office

has a sheet of 'instructions available for
interested students explaining the correct
procedure for applying.
Scholarships are not only available in
the area of Education, however. Currently, there are several scholarships
available in the "Talent Award" category.
These are presented to students who demonstrate special skill in one of six areas:
Physical Education, Art, Music, Speech &
Drama, Student Publications, and Leadership & Service. There are quotas in
these fields, but, accordrng to Mr. Wendell, scholarships are "Generally available
in most areas".
Entrants are screened by a Financial
Aids· committee, and their talent is considered along with their contribution to the
college. For example, a student on an athletic team, or playing in the college band,
or working with any of the college's publications would certainly be eligible.
Additional information on this program
is also jvailable . in the Financial ' Aids Office.
There are a variety of scholarship programs on the state level available to veteran students, who have served at any time
since World War I . "These programs are
of particular interest to our evening students" ; explained Wendell, since the majority of our veteran students attend clas s
at that time.
In addition to scholarships, our Financial Aids Office also handles several type s
of loan programs, including an Emergency
Student Loan, which normally is limited to
$50 for any purpose other than registration fees.
•
Few students seem aware of the rather
vast resources available in our Financial
Aids Office. It's quite possible that one
quick visit there will mean a substantial
savings in the cost of a student's education. Any further information is right
there, at the top of the northeast stairway
to the cafeteria mezzanine.

Experimental Program Presents:
Speakers on The Peoples Organization.
A teachers aid program at Jenner
Elementary School
in the Cabrini housing projects

This Thur. at 1 P.M.

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
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ANOTHER CAREER
EVENT PLANNED
Mr. Gar Brown, manager, public and
employee information unit of the State of
Illinois, Department of Personnel would
like college students to know that State
employees "don't like to be thought of as
a bunch of old politicians sitting around
talking about things that don't really matter." He wants students to realize, "We
are not old. We are not politicians.
And ... the work carried on in State Government is vital."
He strongly urges students to attend a
now "annual" career information day the
CAREER CONFERENCE at the CHICAGO CIRCLE CAMPUS of the UN IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS , 601 South

Rancid Transit Part 3

Morgan Street. Most all of the State
agencies will' be represented and the recruiters want an opportunity to explain
Illinois State Government and tell students about the many career opportunities
for personal and professional growth and
advancement.
Students should stop in at the Placement Office and look at the two booklets
the State provides with information and
listings of professional positions and descriptions of the I PCEE (examination)
which leads to placement.
Remember Ma rch 5th, 1970 and PLAN
TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE
AT THE CI RCLE . Time: 9:00 a.m . to
4 :00 p.m .

DEL BRECKENFELD

SCHLOCK
FLOCK

'The Flock has returned to Chicago!" This cry might be met with mixed emotions .
Neverthless, Chicago's so-called "finest" is back in town and playing local gigs again .
Many of you will recall a few years back, when The Flock was one of the city's best
Soul bands . In fact, the group was one of the first a ll -white local bands to feature Soul music. Then su dd en ly, when Soul was at it's peak in popularity in Mayor Daley 's town,
The Flock surprised everyone by addi ng electric violinist , Jerry Goodman, and doing
a complete turn around by going underground . Most of the Soul Freaks immediately began to hate them for "selling qut. " But soon, The Flock began to turn the real
Heads arov nd with their Jazz-influenced horns over a driving rhythm section that
included the very original. a nd eerie, electric violin . Soon a big man from Columbia
signed them up and the\'. were whisked away to California to record their first album.
They became very well .known and appreciated on the West Coast, and John Mayall
even called them the best U .S. band he had ever heard. This is when Chicago fully
realized the potential of The Flock . Everything seemed to show that the group would
live happily ever after.
Last week I saw The Flock for the first time since their post-record debut at the
Kinetic Playground last summer. However, when they rambled .on stage this time, I
could sense something different in the whole appearance of the group. They began to
tune their instruments very loud as if to drown out one another. They opened with the
first song on their album which featured a violin lead backed by Fred Glickstein's
rhythm Guitar. After what seemed like hours, the rest of the group finally came back up
salary, wear and tear on equipment, fuel,
and they al_l broke into "Clown," their big song. Besides being abstrusively loud to the
etc.) The driver probably figured that the
point of senselessness, the group was so far apart musically, that they might as well have
company was losing money and so he went
been playing three different songs simultaneously. As their set dragged on, I began to
charging off on the O ' Hare ramp to the exrealize what the reason for their total collapse was.
pressway at considerably over the speed
It seems that the Flock has finally started to believe in their press releases. The~·
limit. The bus then hit the expressway with
played their sets not to entertain the crowd, but as if they were saying through their
a long hiss of air brakes and a resounding
music, "We are just so great and hip that you kids are inferior compared to us!" Nor
crunch of the automatic transmission trythis type of image works well with a Mick Jagger or a Frank Zappa, but when a group
ing to make multiple downshifts to achieve
has nothing to back this up with, the strategy has a reverse effect where audience ends
the proper speed. From there on it was easy,
up with hostility toward the individual or band . This was very evident in the case of
the driver just avoided touching the gaspedFlock. The longer they played, the more they were rejected by the crowd. This effect
al and.coasted all the way to the Foster Avewas
even carried onto the stage. The group was in constant competition with one
nue exit at about .00000 I 67 MPH . At the
another. The horn section paid no attention to the rhythm section and vice-versa, to the
Foster exit the bus sat for a few minutes
point that they were more than two beats apart on the majority of their chord changes .
while the driver waited for celestial guidTo make matters worse, each member played so loud that each individual instrument
ance (Mondo Crypto wasn' t a Q!!SSenger
lost all quality of tone. As they continued to drown one another out, I began to feel like
·that day) and for the traffic to clear. The
Quasimotto trapped in the bell tower.
funny thing was that from Foster he took a
Someone must have told Saxophonist Rich Cantoff that it's good to cut someone like
long circuitous route to the terminal which
h appens to be situated o n the same ex- - C le mer o r Colt ra ne, because w hen I was able to make out what the brass was playpressway that he just got off of.
ing, it sounded like a directionless, poor impersonation of free jazz. Even Jerry Goodman's violin playing was lacking guts, and was used mainly as an instrument of torture
The "Si lver Streak" didn't have to conto assau lt the listener. These "bad sounds" were a combination of boredom with having
tend with traffic and for some strange reato play the same identical songs over and over again with the same musicians , coupled
son it didn't derail, stall , or crash. It also
with a feeling that once a group has attained certain set, musical goals, they no longer
didn't make the trip as quickly as the CT A
have to give good performances because they can rest on their past accomplishments.
says it should . On top of that, CT A schedThe trouble is th~t too ma ny groups are like this, a nd though kids judge the worth of a
ules don't allow much time to get from the
group only on the1r most recent concert.
·
bus to the train. It pulled out of the station
right after the bus got in which meant for
some pretty fancy sprinting on the part of
the five of us from the bus to make it onto
the last car of the train . There was one nice
thing about the whole run. You get an assured place on the train since the finish of
Wholesale &
the O ' H are Express is the beginning of the
"Silver Streak ." Your good luck to be sitDiscount
ting really comes in strong a few stops down
the line when you realize that the train
Prices
looks like a convention of the Association
of American Canned Sardines. Despite the
- Repairing aggravations of the "Super-Snail's" speed
you at least avoid the added aggravations of
3 31 2 W est Bryn
driving at that pace . Just hope that the driver doesn' t succumb to the double aggravation and drive you up a telephone pole.

PRINT TRAVELS
FROM O'HARE TO LOOP
Last week one unlucky member of the
PRINT's transportation dept. took his life
in his hands by making a n attempt to get
from O ' Hare Airport to Washington St. in
the Loop during the morning rush hour via
the O'Hare Express bus an9 the Kennedy
"Si lver Streak." (for accounts of each of
these two modes of transportation during
non-peak periods, see the last two iss ues of
PRINT) . There was a very good reason fo(
doing this .
There are more and more people who
live far enough from where they work that
they commute by airp lane. Others live
near O'Hare and want to get into the city
to wcrk . So rather than taking a cab from
the airport for those who fly in and rather th an driving down the expressway for
those living near the airport they can now
get on the bus at te n places in the airport,
(three of which are even passenger terminals!) transfer at the Jefferson Park
Terminal and make it downtown in load s
of comfort while they read the Wall Street
Journal (a minor league NISC PRINT) .
Anyway, that's what the CTA claims a nd
we wanted to check them out for our readers si nce the " Truth In Advertising" laws
have never appeared to a pply to buses .
So the ride on the bus took 38 minutes
and 30 seconds and the total time of bus a nd
train took 64 minutes and 3 seconds which
is pretty good since the CT A says the bus
ride takes 15 minutes a nd the train takes 17
minutes. Somebody doesn 't know how to
add or tell time and since we took a stop-watch along on the ride we don't think it's
us. It was most interesting in totality. The
bus (approximate cost $50,000 with a driv- er earning at least $3.25 an hour which is
starting pay and probably using loads of expensive fuel) took off from the airport at
7:20 A .M. with its five whole commuters.
(Each of them paid 60c so let's a ll try to
figure out how much money the CT A lost in

Berne
J ewe\ers - Gifts

I

ENVIRONMENT CONFERENCE
P LANNED AT U OF MISSOURI
The Midwestern Conference on the Environment, scheduled for 17-1 8 April 1970.
at the University of Missouri at Kansas
City. is getting organized. Designed to orien t student leaders from a seven-state region (Illinois. Iowa. Nebraska. Kansas.
Missouri . Okl ahoma . and Arkansas) to the
environmen tal crisis. the Conference also
will serve to "kick-off' the April 22 T eac hIn week for -the midwest.
The tentative format is as follows : April
17. Friday. Morning Panel 9-12:30. "The
effect of Man on the environment" Population . Pollution . and Resources. Afternoon Panel ·The ~ffect of the Environment
on man" Urbanitis. Crime. Health . Noise.
Apri l 18. Saturday. Morning Panel "Tec hnological Solutions" Waste Management.

Re-use, Pro.,1iramming. Afternoon Panel
" Political Solutions" Laws, Regional Cooperation, Individualism.
At president , invitations to act as panelists have been sent to : Stewart Udall, Senators Edmund Muskie and Gaylord Nelson,
Jesse Unruh, Dr. Lee DuBridge, Willi a m
Scott , jr. . Vic Yannacone. · Pa ul Ehrlich.
and Barry Commoner .
In addition to students from approximately 55 colleges arid universities in the
region. state and local government officials.
s tate a nd national legislators. and representatives of the private sector are being invited to attend this colloquium which will
hopefully allow a rational interchange of
ideas and produce a more realistic understanding of the impending crises .

•~Best picture of the year." _
- Roger Ebert. Sun-Times

Chicago Avenue al Michigan .

Cinema Theatre

Matinees Daily • for student group rates can: WH 4-5117
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ST ATE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE REP VISITS

The Experimental College, Group C, which began as an Experimental program at NISC
in May of 1968 has prior to this trimester had hours of credit in the program. Currently,
On Thursday, February I 9, the Placeabout 40 other students are enrolled in Experimental College courses.
ment Office sponsored a seminar featuring
The essence of Experimental College work is interdisciplinary study with self-direction
Mrs. Gloria Evans, Head of Counseling,
by the student himself. The student selects a project or area of knowledge which interests
Professional Placement, Illinois State Emhim, enrolls in appropriate courses which participating departments offer, invites any
ployment Service. Mrs. Evans welcomed
number of faculty members. who are willing, to serve as advisors, and together with the
students at the State office and urged them
advisors plan what he is going to do. Depending on how thoroughly he completes his
to study the new service available, "Job
project, the student then receives Pass-credit (P) for the courses he has enrolled in. If
Fact Book" which lists professional level
for any reason the completed project is not as thorough as planned, the student simply
jobs. This fact book is a daily printout of
receives fewer credits than he originally signed up for. In a sense, then, th<:re are no grades
job listings and provides a service which
in the Experimental College: What the student completes , he gets Pass-credit for; what . no school or private agency could duplihe does not complete never goes on his record.
·
cate. She also asked interested students to
The students consult the advisors only when the students feel it is necessary. Most of the
spend a little time with the "Dictionary of
work, therefore, is done outside of the formal class setti ng. Yet there are regularly schedOccupational Titles" especially, if they
uled seminars in which an adivsor and the students he is working with brainstorm ideas and
are vague about future plans and are seekproblems, exchange progress reports, etc . Such seminars are arranged at the convenience
ing a broad source of information.
of the partici pants.
Mrs. Evans has been a counselor with
Students interested in Experimental College work are generally advised to take a planthe Professional Office for ten years anci
ning course for 3 hours credit while they sti ll enrolled in more traditional college courses.
said that her long experience would lead
During the planning course, the student gathers ideas , outlines hi s project, and seeks
her to counsel an applicant to do the folcooperating departments and advisors. During a suQsequent trimester, the student enrolls
lowing:
usually in up to 12 credit hours of Exper_imental College courses, in order to carry out hi s
"Stand before a mirror, study yourself
proposed project. During this "fu ll " trimester, he is strongly advised not to enroll in the
when no·one else is around and you have
more traditional coll ege course_s. The above recommendations concerning planning
time to soliloquize. Out loud , list your incourses and total number of credit hours one can ex perienced via the Experimental Col lege , a lthough currently binding, are under review a ny may be changed.
terests. Decide if you would prefer to
Any undergraduate may take Experimental College courses . Any department may conwork with and for a non-profit or profit-making organization. List specific-assets
tribute courses to the program . Any faculty member, if students invite him, may become an
advisor. The course number 31-314, Seminar in Learning r, is generally used as the planning course . This is an in terdisciplinary courie and is listed in the schedule of course
offerings for the January 1970 trimester. Any student with an advisor from any department
may use it. The following is a list of other Experimental Coll1:ge courses which various
departments have contributed:

37-319
47-341
47-341
31-314
31-315
-31-3 16
31-317
31-3 18
31-319
62-313

Guided Study in Exceptionality I
Independent Study I
Independent Study II
Seminar in Learning I
Seminar in Learning II
Research Seminar in Learning I
Research Seminar in Learning I I
Guided Study in Learning I
Guided Study in Learning II
Issues, Practices , and Problems

-Special Education
-Sociology
-Sociology
-Psychology
-Psychology
-Psychology
-P syc hology
-Psychology
-Psychology
-Education

THE FLIP SIDE
TRS TIC KETRON ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE
HOURS , DAIL Y 10-5, 30

STEREO L.P.'s-$3.19
8-TRACK TAPES-$5.50
MONAURAL LP.'s-$1.00

FEATURING

'THE BOSSMEN'

Over twenty different faculty members have from time to time been advisors. Among
the notables are Martindale (Psych.), Cropper (Anthro.), Schwartz (Soc.), Hoberg (Lit.),
McDonald (Anthro.), Bobkiewicz (Guidance & Counseling ), M. Vogel (Ed), Sochen
(History), Gordon (Psych.), Roberston (Psych), Aronov (Psycho.), Dufour (Psych.),
Yessne (Pol-Sc.), Bernstein (Sp. Ed.), Grey (Lit.), Lutsch (Bio .), Buchma nn (Psycho.),
Mann (Psycho.), Vittenson (Special Ed.), and Kuzuh ara (Psycho.). Please forgive any
exclusions.

LADIES' NIGHT-TUE.
I Oc FOH ANY POPULAR
DRINK FROM 7 P.M.-?
BEER BASH EVERY
SUNDAY FROM 4-11
FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT,
ALL THE DRAFT BEER
, YOU CAN DRINK-$2
OPEN 11 · A.M.-4 A.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
FEATURING GIANT
CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS
cSr COMPLIMENT ARY PEANUTS

A VISIT TO THE
FEDERAL BUILDING
Last Thursday I took a friend downtown to get a passport for her trip to ·the
Soviet Union. When we approached the
Federal Building, we saw about five pickets marching at the entrance . A small sign
posted at the door said : Official Business
Only.
We entered the building, several umformed policemen and plain clothesmen
looked at her maxi-coat and my mustache ,
and a · plain clothesman stopped us and
as ked u s what our business was. We told
him, and he asked my friend to open her
purse and asked me to open my coat. He
seemed more embarassed than we were
about this scene . Then he directed· us to
the elevator a nd told us the room number
of the Pa~sport Office .
We spent about 10 minutes in the Passport Office, ~here my friend had to swear
"allegiance to the United States." We rn-

turned to the elevator where a man in -a
271 -2743 4660 N. SHERIDAN RD.
suit was standing with his back to the elevator doors.
Back down in the lobby, all eyes were --- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
on us again when we left the elevator and
started to a different exit than the one we
entered . The people standing in the lobby
turned and watched us as we passed .
As we nearned the exit, a man in a suit
waved his hand to someone in back of us.
I turned to see a man nod his head and
motion for the man standing in the doorway to step aside.
After we had left the Federal Building,
my friend said, "Now I know how it'll be
INCLUDING
in Russia, being watched all the tim·e ."
I thought of how I felt when I left the
Federal Building, the relief I found outside
that building, the immediate feeling that
the tension was now over, that I now
could leave, that they had allowed us to
leave.

NOMINATED
FOR
9ACADEMY
AWARDS

BEST ACTRESS
JANE FONDA,
BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR
GIG YOUNG

..BEST

BOY'S CHOIR COMING
The Vienna Boys Choir Concert will
be presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March
4 , in the NI SC auditorium .

and aptitudes you have. Example: can you
write, are you creative, are you a problem
solver, would you like to organize things
and be responsible for getting things done,
and so on. Do some research; read literature in career areas of the library, the
placement office, in newspapers, in company and agency brochures, etc. Prepare
yourself for the interview. Learn to prepare a resume. Don't be disheartened if
the first interview produces nothing. Go
on 5, 10 or more interviews; have at least
3 choices before you make up your mind .
Be more concerned about job duties than
the immediate 5alary or the fringe benefits .
In the long run , the growth potential
c·o unts for most."
She poi_nted out that Department of Labor and other surveys clearly indicate that
ours is a mobile society and young people
can expect to hold several positions.
While the first job is certainly not going to
be the last for most applicants, it should
not be a haphazard choice but a very real
steppi ng stone to the desired future. The
first job should cap research, search and a
wise choice.

PICTURE

The German club will sponsor a reception following the performance.

MOREONENTIRONMENT
There has been much ta lk of late concerning enviromental pollution. In li~e with this.
Sociology C lub will be prese nting a film concerning pollution. Thurs .. I :00. 111 D-104 . A
discussion will follow after the movie . All are welcome .

OF THE YEIRI"
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THE CONTROVERSIAL SPIRO AGNEW
WHAT SPIRO AGNEW SAID
The following is a verbatim reprint of that porti~n of the Vice-President's
address in which he d,e alt with the open-admissions policy in Higher Education . (Transcript provided by United Republican Fund)
Nowhere in today's United States is freedom more actively under discussion than on our campuses. This is as it should be. One 'could wish that
the discussion would be somewhat more acute and dialectical ; that more of
men's minds, and less of their passion s, were involved. A university is a community with its roots in two essentially d ifferent worlds, and the many parado xes and tensions in higher education ari se from thi s fact. Every university,
every academic community, has its exi stence in a time and a place, in a nation
and a specific part of a nation . But , as its name suggests, it al so belongs to a
universe tha t is larger and different from any political community . A university
is cosmopolitan, and its members are fellow citizens of the republic of arts,
sciences and letters tha t is beyond all nationality . When physicist meets physicist, mathematician, mathematician, classicist, classicist, they are joined
with each other by a common good which is their vocation . And that vocation
knows no boundaries of political geography, of civil law, of religion, or ideology. It is essential to the . scientist and scholar that his work be restricted
by nothing that might impede the discp very or recovery of truth in his field .
But thi s does not prevent the free scholar or -scientist from recognizing his independe~ce. The free university should be loyal to the free society, while
c a refully protecting and preserving its autonomy .
As imperfect as any institution of this world, the university is nonetheless
governed by the ancient and reaso·nable principle that the doctors, or qualified
teachers of each discipline, lay down the rules for admitting people to study
in their field; and they decide what courses should be pursued by apprentices
and journeymen in order that these in their turn become masters arid doctors.
Wt.ere methodical instruction and extended training are needed to become
qualified, it.- is right and proper that men should be treated as unequal. For
example, it is not right that the unqualified should sit on boards of admission
to decide who is qualified to receive instruction in institutions of higher and
professional learning. Neither a university, a business firm, nor a labor union
should ever discriminate among applicants for membership upon any basis
other than aptitude for learning and practicing its craft. But it should di scriminate upon this basis. Among the applicants to a medical school , those best
able to become medical doctors, in the opinion of experienced medical doctors, should be chosen in preference tb any others. Everyone can see why
this is true, because everyone knows that when he is sick, or his loved ones
are sick, he wants the best possible medical assistance and nothing else.
But we should remember that it is no less important for society that all the
other vocations, in the professions and the liberal arts, have the same guidance of the untrained by the trained minds. For those who think that there
should be ethnic quotas, or race quotas, or socio-economic class quotas in the
admissions to colleges or universities I would address this question: When
next you are sick, do you wish to be attended by a physician who entered
medical school to fill a quota or because of his medical aptitude? When next
you travel by jet airplane, do you want to go in a plane designed by engineers
selected to fill a quota or by aptitude? When next you build a house, do you
want an architect selected for architectural school by aptitude or by quota?
By some strange madness, we find the thought seriously entertained among
men in responsible positions in the academy itself that the exigencies of
society a re such that the untrained should help choose those to be trained and
that membership, whether as students or teachers, in _institutions of higher ·
learning should be determined fundamentally by considerations other than
aptitude either for teaching or learning. Of course, the criterion of competence has in the past sometimes been honored more in the breach than in
the observance. But surely that is no reason to abandon it, as happens when
the concept of what is erroneously called :•open admissions" makes_its way
among some of our supercilious sophisticates.

Wig Sale!
BUY DIRECT,.,, ·· IMPORTER
1

100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS

Machine Made Wigs

14 90

Hand Made Wigs

34.90
26.90

Reg Retail $29.50 to 59_. 50

Reg Retail $85.00 to 200.00

Fashionable Falls

Reg Retail $49.50 to 79.50

•

6 60

Lovely Wiglets .

Reg Retail $15.00 to 25.00

Beautiful Cascades

Reg Retail $20.00 to 35 .00

Eyelashes
Reg Retail $2.50

to 5 .00

Stretch
Wigs
Reg Retail $24.95 to

29.95

•

11 60
1 40
•

•

14 90
•

Synthetic, Tapered, Straight or Curly

Don Kaye Imports
STEVENS BUILDING
17 N. STATE· SUITE 1716

Phone- 641-2199
9:30 to 5:30 MONDAY THRU SAT.

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF TO
STUDENTS ,&--FACUll-¥--W~ tH 1-.D ..

CHALMERROY
VISITS
··we should learn to live in harmo ny
with this environment and not assume we
can co ntrol i1.·· says Dr. Chalmcr J. Roy .
pro minent earth science specialist and dean
o f the College of Sciences and Humanities.
Iowa State Unive rsity .
As the guest spea ker a t Northeastern on ·
Ma rch 3. at 7 :30 p.m .. in the North Dining
Hall, -Dr. Roy will speak on "The Imbalance of Nature and Earth Science Education."
·
.. Nature is not balanced and never has
been - we live in a dynamic environment.
but a rc beginning to realize th,it perhaps we
don 't. " ··we . should learn to understand
our environment and learn to live with it" will be the theme of his address .
Dr. Chalmcr Roy became dean of the
'College of Sciences and Humanities at Iowa
State University in 1962 after 14 years as
head of the geology department. He received his B.A . d_c grcc in- 1929 and the M .A .
degree in 1930 .. both in geology with a minor in chemistry from the University of
Missou1'i. In 1933 he was awarded the A .I\·! .
, . ' ,r OIEilJ.l!l'_d (~// pagr _I/ I .

THE REACTION
by Monika Czehak

During his February 12 Lincoln Day
Dinner address, Vice-President Spiro Agnew completely blasted the issue of "open
admissions" . He based the mainstay of his
argument on the fact that if colleges adopt
the policy of admitting everyone the standards of all professions would suffer. He
cited the following as examples:
When next you are sick. do you wish
to be attended by a physicia n who
entered medical school to fill a quota
or beca use of his medica l aptitude?
When next you travel by jet airplane,
do you want to go in a plane designed
by engineers selected to fill a quota
or by aptitude? When next you build
a house , do you want an archite'c t
selected by architectural school by
aptitude or by quota?
Vice-President Agnew did not mention
that all the professions tu: listed require a
certification exam by the State. Dr. William· Howenstine, Dean of Students, and
Mr. William Speller, Guidance and Counselling, were asked to express opinions on
Mr. Agnew's speech.
Dean Howenstine
What Mr. Agnew · defines as "open
admissions policy or quota policies"
are ideas that at least worthy of exploring, without denigrating the advocates of such policies, with names
such as supercidious sophisticates ...
Anyone who is in the field of higher
education very long seriously doubts
but what so-called measurements of
aptitude and ability fall woefully
short. Ytf e know people who have
been advised not to go to college or
who show on their test scores that
they are "risk students". And yet
when the chips are down and they
go through the school, they end up
being highly successful both scholastically and later on in their careers. And I think what this shows
is that we just do not know how to
adequately predict success on the
basis of the kinds of measures we
have been used to using. This is true,
I think, for everybody, but it is
especially true for the students who
come from the minority group backgrounds, as opposed to students
who are old line · typical middle
class, suburbanites of the last gener-

ation and before .. . He went on to
~a y :
I think that this is an unfair analogy.
1 don't think the people who are
proposing quotas want to lower,
standards for the education of physicians, engineers, or architects .... To
assume that by going onto a quota
system you are lowering the standards is ·an absolutely -unfair assumption.
Mr. Speller
In a school like this, "open admissions" would mean that you have no
means of controlling the population
in the terms of size ....
The college has to have some method of selecting since it can only have
so . many people--on what criteria do
you make selections-- I think the criteria has to be flexible. You also
have to take into consideration the
kinds of problems, social problems,
existing because of prior conditions .
We are trying to remedy those, and
therefore admissions have · to be
flexible, there have to be some standards of admissions, but they should
be flexible.
At NISC, admissions are handled in the
standardized manner. However, since
September of 1968, Project Success, under the heading of Mr. Speller, has accepted students with lower than average ACT
scores, who otherwise would be unable to
go to college. Mr. Speller told me that
Project Success operates on the basis that
people of average intelligence can function
in college, because the present tools for
measuring aptitude and intelligence are
not precise enough to determine what
people are capable of doing in any given
area. Project Success has white, black,
and Latin American students participating
in it.
They receive no advantages and must
perform as all other students . The total
cumulative grade point average of all the
students in this program is 3.5, contrary to
the prediction of their ACT scores. The
final analysis of a students ability lies
within the student himself. Nobody does
his work for him, he has to do it himself.
This includes all students, no matter
through which criteria they entered the
school.

DEADLINE APPROACHES FOR HONORS
The Activity Council has announced
tha t Ma rch I will be this year's deadline for
submitting nom'ina tions for the Honors
Convocation.

Qualification for awards are based on
three criteria. The student must be in his
seventh trimester or beyond, in good academic sta nding. and he must have done outstanding work in the college a nd commu'
Nominations should be submitted by · nity.
In Mrs. Zimme rman 's office. the stuclubs or academic departments on SX IO paper to Mrs. Zimmerma n's office. The con- dent's activity record is studied . In the past.
vocation committee will then review each about fifteen activity points have been renominee's record with Mrs. Zimmerman .
_quired.

IRANIAN IMPORTS

ON SALE
Sheepskin Jacket & Vest
with Embroidered Border

761-3669

7005 N. SHERIDAN ROAD

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60626
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·PINTER'S ''TEA PARTY" AND
"BASE,MENT" AT GOODMAN
Very few playrights have been called
"brilliant" and "a fraud," almost in the
same breath. But, Harold Pinter has, and
the two one-acters by the British author,
"Tea Party" and "The Basement," which
Goodman 'Theatre will present starting
March 6 (prev·iews March 2 through 5),
are prime examples of ·his art and his controversial style .
Both plays often leave very little to the
imagination in terms of what happens on
stage. But the plot lines are often obscure,
purposely, because of what has been described as Mr. Pinter's "sense of the ambiguous." The audience must really question what it has seen and must decide on
the basis of individual experiences.
Mr. Pinter himself, in a 1968 interview,
said "I hope my plays mean something
different to everyone who sees them.
They should, because there is never one
answer." Some years earlier, i;:i 1962

shortly after he was introduced to the
United States, he said, '-' It's ~o easy to tie
things up, to be explicit. That's the easiest
thing to do -and thereby not do justice to
the thing. The explanation is necessarily
false. It's a relief, but I can't allow myself
this kind of contrivance, so that there will
be peace on earth and everybody understand. In a lot of plays the problem is set,
elaborated, resolved, and everybody is
happy. But I find it a conspiracy. the texture of living is not something that is in
black and white colors."
"Tea Party" and "The Basement" were
written to be performed together and Mr.
Pinter describes them as "two plays with
an intermission." The Goodman production of "Tea Party" will be directed by
Patrick Henry and "The •Basement" by
Joseph Slowik. Settings for both plays are
by Joseph N ieminski, costumes by Al
Tucci and lighting by G. E. Naselius.

(.Continued from PaKe I I)
_
degree and in 1936 the Ph.D. degree from
Harvard University.
bean Roy has been instrumental in instituting the Earth S,cience Curriculum
Project (ESCP) nationwide and currently is
chairman of the ESCP Advisory and Steering Committee. ESCP was sponsored by the
American Geological Institute.
Dr. Roy has served in a variety of professional and educational capacities with national organizations. He has been a member
of the Educational Advisory Board of the
National Academy of Science, of committees of the American Geological Institute and the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists, and on several National Science Foundation evaluation panels. He has engaged in research in A~aska for

the U.S. Office of Naval Research, was a
specialist in geological education in India
for the U.S. Department of State and in
1966 was an educational consultant in the
Phillipines under Ford Foundation sponsorship.
Dean Roy has authored 51 scientific
and educational· publications and is a fellow in the Geological Society of America,
Mineralogical Society of America and
American Association for the Advancement of Science. His memberships include
the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists, Association for Higher Education of the NEA, National Association of
Geology Teachers, Iowa Academy of Sciences, Iowa Geological Society, and the
Geochemical Society.
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RAPID READING
Short Concentrated Inexpensive
Course Offered Late Afternoons,
T-Th, 3:30-5, Beginning March 10
for 5 Wks. Class Limited to 20.
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lnterview: _David Unumb
a candid conversation with the director
of "Thieve's Carnival"
by Marnie Fournier
Wh y did you choose " Thieve's Carnival?"
First, it's a comedy. In every season we
ought to have at least one comedy. Secondly , it's a farce comedy which means
that one can get involved in physical farce
and movement. I think it's a challenge for
the actors that way. We can take advantage of the great variety of roles . And, I
think, the playwright himself, Jean
Anouilh , ,should be represented in a season's series. Besides, I happen to like the
play.

Does it have a message ?
Well, when he first saw it performed in
1°955, Walter Kerr said something to the
effect that "It was one of the most delightful plays of the identity crisis." Practically
everyone i'n the show at one time or another is disguising himself.

One message revolves around the question, "Who can love?" The only two
people in the play who can love are Juliette and Gustav.
.
Finally , "Thieve's Carnival" is a comedy. For example, the last NISC production was "America Hurrah" which was
pretty heavy. I think sometimes it's good
to escape from the world around us. This
play offers us that.
Who does the cast list include?
Gary Porto as Dupont-Dufort Sr.; Bob
Eichenfeld as Dupont-Dufort Jr.: Dorothy
Goldberg as Lady Hurf; Lester Palmer as
Lord Edgar; Teddi Remps as Eva ; Jordyce Fisher as Juliette; Raymond Kasman
as the Musician ; Kathleen Braun; Bon
Sarmowsky ; Terry Pritian and Sue Palmquist.

AUDITORIUM
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What ? When ? Where ?
"Thieve's Carnival " will be performed
March 13, 14, 18, 19, 20 and 21 in the
NI SC Little Theatre . The box office will
open March 2.
Did yo u worry much about the set ?
By worry did you mean did we have
problems? Well, when we first sat down to
work on it Durwood Redd, the technical
director, · and I had to do some economizing because the play calls - for three
sets; I) an exterior setting in the park;
2) a drawing room ; 3) a conservatory.
Trying to get three sets in the Little
Theatre is a probl'em . We had the same
problem in "America Hurrah," three sets,
but luckily the first two sets were relatively non-specific. In "T):Jieve's Carnival" we
combined the drawing room and the conservatory into one set. We should finish
construction the end of this week. It's
been designed so that the entire set
moves . It will be moved by the actors on
stage.
Why did you choose to teach at NJSC?
I've been here since September 5. For
one thing, I think the school has potential.
It's a growing school and because it's
growing there's an opportunity one to develop courses, to work on the development of
a curriculum, to be in on the planning
stages. Although Chicago Teacher's College has a long history, as Northeastern
Illinois State College it is relatively young
in growth and development.
What are your theatrical experiences ?
I've lost count of how many shows I've
done. It's something like about fifty . • I've
directed in college. I' ve directed in community theatre and professional summer
stock. In effect, really withou goi

~......--

COLD BLOOD,
RENAISSANCE APPEAR
COLD BLOOD and RENAISSANCE
will appear in concert Sunday , March I. at
the Auditorium Theatre at 7 :30 p .m. This
22nd Century Production combines Cold
Blood's earthy , tightly knit blues-rock interpretations with the classical sounds of
Renaissance.
Cold Blood is a big band. nine members,
who not only record well, but are a strong
visual attraction . Lydia Pense, their vocalist, generates that all important rapport
with her fresh and funky approach to getting the blues home. The real success of
their sound comes with her ability to entwine creative vocals with the group's well
balanced combination of guitars, piano
and brass. After carefully honing their distinctively San Franciscan sound for two
years, Cold Blood was overdue for the
detail, I've worked in three primary areas
of theatre : 1) educational; 2) community
theatre and 3) professional summer stock.
Why is the theatre important in the college environment?
You're asking questions that would lead
to a sixty minute television special.
First, there's always, of course, the
traditional argument that theatre is one of
the arts . .It's import~nt as .a liberalizer. But
I think more than that, it's a discovery
activity both for the actors and the audience . And the theatre brings ac_tivities to
·a campus.
At NISC the theatre: 1) in the traditional sense is an art form; 2) provides a discovery process; 3) brings issues to the
audience; 4) has entertainment value; 5)
gives English and speech teachers background for further work ; 6) provides a labor ory t the development of skills.

over-night success that they have recently
become.
Renaissance is a newer group with classically oriented rock ·sounds of older roots.
They a re a nother English group, (along
with Cream and Led Zeppelin) whose
roots stem from the Yardbirds . The former
Yardbirds , Keith· Relf, guitar, and Jim
McCarty, drums, team with former Nash-.
ville Teen , John Hawken, keyboard, with
Louis Cennamo, bass guitar and Keith's
sister Jane to bring together a wistful now
sound .
Tickets are priced from $6.50 to $3 .50
and are available at the Auditorium
Theatre box office, all Tickertron outlets
or by ma il from 22nd Century , 70 West
Hubbard, Chicago, Illinois 60610.

T Su
WE have What
YOU Need/
Student
Discount

RICH'S
HOBBYVILLE
38.38 N. Cicero Ave.
Chicago, Ill
545-0271
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Socialist
Bulletin

by Hal Bluethman

Peace and love and all them othe r in
thin gs. F irst of al l let me sa y th is, a nd m ake
no mista ke.abo u t it, Mo ndo is no t we ll. I a m
Mondo and I know tha t Mo ndo is not, let
me say th a t again , not , feeling well . T hi s has
no berring (rh ym es w ith her rin g) o n a n yth ing. however yo u had bette r know this
because' of th ink o f how you 'd fee l if e ve rybody kn ew a nd you d id n't , ri ght ?
,
I Fee l th a t it is m y d ut y to de liver th e
fo ll o w ing to a ll of my co nstitua nts in th e
entire world . Mr . Ri c hard M. (the pres ident) Ni xo n has underh a nd edly cha ll e nged
yours sincerely (MC) to a battl e of degree
so, si nce I' m no t in good hea lth , I fi gured
th a t I'd fi ni s h it right off. rig ht on' So he re
it is, th e ulti mate, The S ta te of ihe U ni ve rse address ;
W hen I was an a pprent ice w izard , back
abou t two or th ree tho usand centur ies ago
the sha pe of the U niverse was just a bo ut as it
is now, (does that mean that God is a Re
pub lican ?) a nd, I' ve seen worlds come a nd
go , a nd th e s hape of th e U ni verse has just
a bout rem a ined ne bulous. Now th a t I'm
Big Wi zard of th is grea t vacuum of ours
le t me s;iy with guarded optim is m th a t
the un iverse wi ll co nt inue in just about
the same wa y, g ive o ; ta ke a few trilli o n
worlds, despite the lo ng ra nge pla ns of
th e present adm in istrat ion . Make no mis
take a bo ut th a t.
-Big rig ht? We ll bigger tha n that , MC has
fou nd yo u r fu tures. So be low is no t o nl y
w he re yo u c a n find your own futu res but
wha t yo u can do w it h th e m o nce yo u fi nd
them !
A RI ES Yo u r fut ure can be fo un d in a
p igs eye, wh ich is a d a rned sight better th a n
in a sows ear! Once you find the preciou s
little critte r, a nd get u p e nou gh courage to
look him in the eye, give him a dweat big
ki ss .
TAU R US Loo k in the cookie j ar if all
yo u found is c rumbs, we ll what can I say?
GEM IN I Try th e men's roo m at th e
Greyhound stati o n. If yo u 're a girl , tr y th e
me n's roo m a t the c ivic senta ur.
CANCER If it is no t unde r yo ur pillo w
(rhym es with w illea u) th en its proba bl y u nder the pickl ed pigs' feet in th e refr ige ra tor.
If you ' re hun gry, eat the pigs feet, if your
Alba ni a, sell th e pigs feet to C hina .
LEO I was goin g to say some thin g ni ce
a bout L EO's but m y brai n plum slipped o ut

" Wha t we ha ve witnessed is a dedicated a ssault on the legal syste m of th is count ry,
but th e syste m wo rked desp ite thi s." - U.S. A tt y. T ho mas A. Foran
from un der it. Anywa y, yo u r future . is in
Wha t an incredi ble, yet fi tt ing, statement! Yes, the syste m has worked , in favor of the
C levela nd , if y~u want to bot her. (PS , I s yste m that is! Five me n sta nd to be shoveled into ja il for five years, a nd e ve n th e ir
do n 't kn ow exactl y where in " Bi g C" a n y lawye rs sta nd to go to ja il fo r fo ur and two years respec ti vely . At the same time that we
way .)
think of thi s, we can look bac k a t th e e igh t po lice me n who were indicted fo r excessive
V IRGO You' ll fin d you r castl es in Spain a buse as a resu lt of the D e mocratic C onvention. E very si ngle one ha s been acq ujtted
but your future is h idin g in A rge ntena wit h , a nd ret urn ~d back to " wo rk" . O f the 37 policeme n su spended from th e forc e du e to
somebod y e lse's libido . lncede nta ll y, I cha rges by individua ls aga in st th e m all bu t three a re o nce aga in in blue . Do you get a n
kn ow a great law yer. .. ..
inkli ng of a fee ling that something is a mi ss here? It would seem th at fairn ess a nd
LI BR A Your futur e is in T he No rth- democracy is no t exactl y fl owering in Ch icago . The o nl y way an y c itizen co ul d agree
eastern (S uper N ) Illino is State Co ll ege li- with the verdi ct of th e 'Conspirac y' 7 is if he or she be lieves th a t ri o ts are caused by
bra ry refe rence sect ion , a nd just you try and ind ividu als a nd that the y have nothing to do w ith police brutality at all.
fin d it! If yo u do, don 't ta ke it out o r you ' ll
Eve n more bas ic is the pol itical conte nt behind this trial. If the legal syste m is in
get c ha rged fo r it.
qu estion it is on ly seco nda ry to the q uestio n of the superstructure und e r whic h thi s legal
SCORPIO Your future isn 't lost, it's system exi sts . In other wo rd s, preci sely the political a nd econo mic syste m whic h
rig ht unde r your knose (rhyme s with nurtures a nd breed s war, poverty a nd raci s m. It is prec isely thi s syste m t hat tries a nd
clothes) stuck in yo ur mo ustache. On e piece jails wh ose voices speak out lo udest agai nst suc h injustice a nd self-destru cti o n of ma n .
o f ad vice, don ·1 let the dewd ro p.
Tho mas Paine, a ma n who lived at a time when a ca pitali s t co ul d be a revoluti o na ry
SAGITTARIUS A lead ing man u fact ure (how impo rta nt the histo rical period is in whi c h eve nt s occur!), saw that there was more
of kidd ies a·eria l is givi ng away yo ur future
to riots than th e ir suppress io n . If a riot occurred , he sa id in essence, it is beca us e peop le
in a co ntest on it's ever ,po pul ar breakfast
fo od Fl ax Fl a ki es . Just enter as often as you
a re unhap py an d th e re are legitimate grieva nces a t ha nd. App ly it to today . Appl y it to
w ish and , well you never k no w. You never
the atmosphere su rro un d ing the 1968 D emocratic C onventio n---the war in V ietnam , a
seem to know a nyway.
Preside nt unres pon sive to youth , a co nventio n about to be he ld th a t eve n McC arthy
C A PRICORN Yo ur futur e was capknew was fix ed ; and the conve ntion wo uld be he ld behind barbed wi re.
tured live a t th e fo rum , alo ng w ith T hree
Indeed, the who le sy stem is now coming into q uestion as a result of the D emocrati c
Dog N ight (rh ymes w ith bright) who a te it .
Con
vention Riots of 1968. Students a nd youth in ge ne ral a re only bei ng furth er edu AQUA RI UMS I found your futur e wa nder ing a long the water front dejected a nd cated as to the natu re of a n unjust sy stem by th is tri al a nd its results. The federa l
lost. It looked so pitiful , I pushed it in, bu t as government and th e local government has so ught the ki ll ing of three proverbial bird s
soo n as it was hes up I'll be sen di ng it right with one sto ne : I) just ification of police action s a nd Mayo r D aley's suppo rt of those
ac tion s; 2) j a iling of a va ri e ty of dissent lead e rs; 3) intimida tion of those wh o might in
along to you .
PI SCES I looked a t th e very las t wo rds in ·the future seek to build demonstration s aga ins t inju stices.
Of course, wha t th e gove rnm e nt see ks to accom pli s h- a nd wha t it doe s accom pli s h
my Bible to find your futur e, a nd acco rd ing
ma y be two differe nt things. The C on spiracy Law, which origi na ted out of Strom Thir:
to the Book of Books (HOB ) your futu re is
mond's bag a' tricks as a re sult of black rebellion s in 1967 , may repress- individu a ls but
with T hom as Nelson ,:, So ns I 9 East 4 7th
Street , New Yo rk 17 , N ew York . Actu all y it wi ll never solve the co lo ssal dil emma :which ca pitalism faces in the U.S. T hi s law will
th e last th ing in m y Bi b le is a ma p of so uth- not feed a si ngle fa mily nor e nsure a single job to the jobless . It sig nifies the pa nic of
ern Pa lest ine but tha ts out o f date.
tho se who wis h to ma inta in the sta tu s quo even a t the ex pe nse o f th e " democracy" they
·
Speaking of o ut o f time so is mond o. Just co nstantly profess.
I lea ve yo u with a few word s from P aul Potter, a staff worker for the ' Conspiracy' 7:
le t me lea ve yo u w ith this o ne tho ught ha nging out o f your eye. W hen ever yo u' re down " T he com pro mi se verdict was not a victory but a defea t .. .a defeat fo r us a nd a defeat for
and o ut, lift up yo ur head a nd shout, " Hows the coun try. Yet we have been strengthened by this beca use it more clearl y points up
th e weat her up "
the bruta l po wer of the state, the use of means of du bious constitu tio nality , to suppress
T h a nks to Da rrel B. for endin g th e ho r- dissent. It is a t the point tha t people begi n to raise questio ns a bo ut the system th a t
rendous assoc iation between me a nd the suppression begins . People will be d rawn back by thi s a nd yet will come forw a rd ---it is
D C 6b . Al so th a nks to D ave G. fo r staying pa radoxical I know , but tru e ."
ali ve a nd especiall y to F red E . for being
a bo ut to become BO AC. O r is it BMOC, for
th a t m a tte r is it , for th at m att er, what is
MCs big ha ngup on airpl a nes? Nei th er
does he, he re plies. Well ou t th ere in newsThi s afte rnoon , Bugg Hou se Squa re Square hopes to a rrange fo r mo re propa pe rl a nd , I do n' t reall y give a dime
bri ngs a ne w a tmo sphere to NISC's N orth grams like thi s, so if you 're interested in
(rhymes with ry hme) si nce the P RI NT is
Dining H all . Betwee n 3 and 5 P.M . a n performing, contact J a n Ande rson , or
free , ro ll , over nex t week a nd see how it
informal coffee ho u se will pre sent blues come to a BH S meeting a ny Tu esda y ,
does if it does. (I f yo u do n' t und e rstand
si nger MARTY O ' NEILL. Bugg H o use I :00, up in D r. Bill H owenstines' s office,
MON DO do n't knoc k itl
PEAS
Stude nt Serv ices .

O'NEIL.L VISITS BUGG HOUSE

Find the right direction
for your life

and help others find the right direction for theirs.
We 're looking for hard-core humail beings , to serve as priests,
ministers and rabbis. Call the Interfaith Committee for
, Religious Careers. 22 West Monroe Street, Chicago 72~3717.
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Cinema: James Martin

''They Shoot Horses, Don't They?"
In 1931 Horace McCoy wrote a nove l
about marathon dances during the depression. Few people paid much attention to the
book and even fewer bought it. It sold onl y
2000 copies in the U .S . after publication in
1935. Outside. the U.S., however. it was
picked up by the French existentialists and
hailed as a minor masterwork of existentialism .
In 1970. director Sydney Pollack has resurrected the book and brought the movie
version to Chicago. It's called "They Shoot
Horses . Don't They?" and opens Feb. 27, at
the State Lake Theatre. I needn 't te ll you
that more than 2000 people will see it. Mr.
Pollack talked briefly about his newest film .
(others being ' The Slender Thread ," and
"Castle Keep"), at a preview showing Feb.
14 in the Cinema Theatre. He didn't have to
ta lk much however - his film did 1-!is ta lking
for him .
"They Shoot Horses, Don 't They?" is a
depressing. exhausting film set in a depressing. exhaus ting, and debilitating e ra - the
U.S.A . of the 1930's. It deals with the marath on dances, which a long with flag-pole sitting a nd bread lines became an insane pa rt
of American Depression culture . The time
and lo.c ation of the movie is specific - Santa
Moni c a. 1932 ; but on a grander, more
philoso phical level , it is Mankind a t all
times . in all places ; and the theme is M an 's
suffering.
Director Pollack has set out to present us
with a film that works on two leve ls reaching at once our intellect and our guts. The
first level is that of a tightly-knit drama
which unfolds almost exclusively in the
confines of the Santa Monica ballroom ,
which in turn becomes a microcosm for the
world in general, and the second , philosophi cal, level of the film. Pollack has
maintained a tight control over the film on
both levels . The dialogue by James Poe and
Robert E . Thompson is sharp and meaningful. a nd seldom sags. The color used is
dull a nd lends itself perfectly to the mood of
the film as does the photograph__y. whi c h i~
strait-forward a nd plain except for occa sional nash-forwards which do not work
well. a nd in the e nd distract from the film 's
continuity. Except for this one flaw in the
photography, however, it is excelle nt.
To this world in miniature come a crosssection of depression America's e m otio na lly crippled to play out the ga me . J a ne
Fonda is perfectl y cast as t he bitte r a nd
scarred Gloria. a product of the Dust Bowl.
and of her time, who harde ned a s she may
be . has los t her will to live and has come to
the ma rathon in what is to be an a lmost certain . frantic dash to her death. Fonda is extreme ly believable in the part whic h see rris
made for her. and one wonders how P o llack
could ha ve actually considered N ata lie
W ood . e ve n if only fleetingly .
Near the e nd of the film Glori a puts to
her pa rtner. R obert. (Mich ae l Sa rra zin ).
wha t becomes the main question of the e ntire film , although in context it wo uld see m
s he is s peaking of the dance: " What the
hell's the point?" Moments later s he is
dead. a nd the questio"n is left unanswered .
She is speaki ng not so much oft he dance . a s
I said . but of life. which she fully u nderstands to be absurd. For her. the m a rathon
is life . and it has no poi nt.
Even more th an Gloria. Rocky. the
promo ter-M.C.. (played brilliantly by Gig
Young). understands what life is all about.
Although he pushes and promotes his d ancers like so many cattle. (reminiscent often of
the opening of C haplin 's "M odern
Times"). he has a bit of the faith-h ea ler in
him as well as the larcenist . He is at once
inhuman a nd sympat}:!etic to· the dance rs .
He may push them while on°the floor. yet
when a crisis arises. he is the one who heals .

And who should better understand them.
for he was once a fake cripple to his faithhealer father. He· J,as been , in effect. the
healed a nd the hea ler. In an almost Godlike position . he understands what the
people want. They want , he reasons, suffering. and they want it to look real; for aren't
they. (the crowd). here to alliviate so me suffering of their own? When one of the dancers. (Susannah York), tries to dress up and
look beautiful in hopes of attracting Hollywood's attention. it is Rocky who steals and
tears up her silver dress . "But Why". Robert asks him . "Because she looked too
good ," is the answer. The people in the
stands didn't pay to see her look nice. They
want misery. Here lies the absurdity .
Robert, on the other hand, never fully
understands what life is all about. He is out
of place and out of step. yet goes along for
the ride. In the end, it is he, an innocent ,
who commits a murder and thu s becomes a
victim. His last scenes remind me vividly of
the I 930's th at J o hn Dos Passos wrote of,
and in particul ar the last scene with " Vag"
in The Big Money. Only Ro cky a nd Gloria
seem to understand what is needed from Ii fe
to keep them going and each of them react
differently; one taking up the c ha llenge, or
the "Big Why" . as Camus puts it, the other
giving in to it. Robert. and the rest, become
victims wit!lout ever asking the " Big
Why."

L~ porte - parole
Coin Francais
Litteraire et artistique
CONCERT D'UN SOIR
Jama is je n'oublierai cette nuit de silence
Ou mon ame puisait cette douce romance
Que jetait la nature a u sein de l'iilfini
Comme un ma nteau de joie au sein d ' un cher ami.
Tout chantait de concert cette romance de vie
Pure comme la voix, l'haleine de l'ami e
Aimable et confiante a l'ombre d'un amour
Suave comme un baiser scelle au soir d'un bea u jour.
C 'etait un beau concert aux notes de clemence
Que remplissait le soir de son plus noir silence
II dansait en 111011 coeur co i11mc l'air de l'a mant
Consolant tendrement sa poupee au son du ve nt.
J'ecoutais bruire e n moi ce tte harmoni c agrestc
Ce reflex du beau , du di vin. du celeste
Ce murmure d 'amour si vi f. si fre missant
Qui se perdai t toujours d:rns le soir ravissant.
SEREGUOF
EDITORIAL
Le but des e tudes d 'une la ngue quclconque est la communica tion, non seule ment entre
Jes e crivains e t les e tu diants ou bi e n entre Jes editeurs des textes e mployes clans Jes cours.
mais e ncore entre !es hui11ains . C e but est evidemment perdu a NISC dans le departemen t
de FRANCAIS.
Si les e tudiants qui se specialisent en fr anca is' a !'uni ve rsite, et qui ont suivi quelqu es
cours au-dessus du niveau elementaire ne peuvent pas s'exprimer d'une facon elementaire,
c ·est a dire.s'exprimer aussi bien qu 'un enfant de troi s ou quatre ans, ii faut bien exami ne r
le curricu lum de fa ncais; car ii leur manque les essentiels.
C'est plutot la presentation des cours superieurs de fr a ncais qui n'exigent pas que les
etudiants s'expriment. II faut pousser la pratique de la langue parlee . en parlant on peut
toujours corriger ses fautes.
Sans aucun doute les etudiants inscrits dans Jes cours superieurs veulent parler une
langue vivante et non une lang1c1e morte comme le latin .
II faut remedier ace bosoin des etudiants en· vocabulaire, gram111aire. litterature, etc ...
Nous vous en prions ne faites pas la sourde-oreille a notre besoin.
Jane Miller

There are many more significant points
made in the film - so many that I can't begin
to go into them all here. Jt is significant to
point out, howeve r_. that Pollack makes his
film work on both levels. He makes you
care foi- his characters while not letting you
forget the larger meaning that they carry the intellect and the guts, if you will; and in
COMMENTAIRE
fact brings to his ball-room-world along
Ecrit par Jane Miller, etudiante americaine a N lSC, cet editorial est imprime comme ii
with the pain and emotion, the themes of
ete ecrit par Jane, sur sa requete. Elle veut montrer a nous tous , etudian-ts et professeurs.
birth, marriage a nd death - the three greatque les lacunes ne peuvent etre surmontecs que par la bonne volonte de nous tou s a NISC.
est universals that Man knows.
Fougeres R . Ferrier
At the end of the tightly shot film. we as
an audience, feel a long with the actors. a
INFORMATION
se nse of exhaustion. The strained muscles
A !'attention des etudiants qui ont des lacunes e n FRANCA IS.
and red eyes o f the players look all the more
LE CLUB FRANCA IS.
real because Pollack used an expensive but
Tres soucieux de l'avenir des etudiants qui apprennent le francai s a NJSC a decide de se
ideal method of shooting. He had the rare
reunir chaque jeudi a I :00 P.M. clans la sane A 125 afin d'ider ceux q ui ont des lacunes a
priv il ege of shooting the entire film in con- _ co mprendre . a pa rler. ou a prononcer le francais. Durant ces rencontres vous aurezaussi le
tinuity over a period bf 62 days so tha t in the
plais ir de converser avec d'autres etudiants qu i possede nt un e ce rtaine maitrise de la
final scenes actua l fatigue is a ppare nt sim!a ngue . N o us a urons a ussi des disques d e quelqu es chanteurs fi·ancais tres re putes. Ces
ply fro m 62 s tra ight days of be ing on loca- ~cha nsons sont ecrites dans un style co u!ant qui ne de ma ndera pas beaucoup d'efforts pou r
tion ; a nd we c an a lmost feel the fr ust ration
etre compris.
·
and pa in with th em .
Apres avo ir parti cipe a deux ou tro is reu ni ons. vous screz surp ri s de c o nstater vousTo involve the a udience is the m ark o f a
me mcs vos progres .
good film. and Pollack has a chieved hi s
N'attendez pas jusqu 'a la derniere minute. "PREVENIR YAUT MIEUX QUE
end; not without tre mendous he lp from the
GUERIR ."
e xce ptional cast. The acting by Miss Fonda
Le C L UB FRANCA IS.
a nd Young (in a ve r y differe nt role for him).
is superb. as is Pollack's direction of them.
Vci llez adresser vos commentafres et vos letters a:
Others in the film deserve me ntion as w e ll.
LE CLUB F RANCAIS
in pa rticul ar Miss York. and Red Buttons .
A TT: Fouge res R . F errier
The film has few faults. and yo u would be
Yous pouve z les deposer clans le easie r du clt;b fr a nc a is a l'ctage E de "'STUDENT
hard-pressed to find them (o utside of the
SERVICE "
unsuccessful fla s h-forwards) . in t he overMerc i.
a ll excellence. It is indeed an existentia l film
ti rst of all. but also is a technica ll y well done
VOCABULAIRE
bruire (Y): to make a no ise . to rustl e
film drama ; without question one of the
Pui se r ~V ): to draw up
agres te (A DJ): r ustic
bes t in recent years. Never forgotten . howau se in de: amid
Ravir (Y ): to ravish
ever. is th e question that the film asks us
hal e ine ( F): breat h
fremi ssan t (ADJ ): quivering
over and over : is the marathon o f 1932 any
Sceller (V): to seal
but (M ): goal
d iffe re nt than tha t of today : o r as Rocky
rempl ir (Yi: to fill up
puts it in the ve i·y last lines: "The marathon
goes on a nd on a nd o n . How long can they
last?"
NOTE: On Feb. 16. ·They Shoot Horses.
Don't They?" was nominated for nine
Academy Awards including best film. best
actress (Fonda). best director (Pollack).
best supporting actor (Gig Young). and best
supporting actress (Susannah · York). Miss
Fonda has recently won the N.Y. film crit, : ,. .... ut1I und t .' oz_~
ics award for best act ress of 1969 as well.
ROARING FIREPLACE
by James Martin
0

BARBECUE

NISC PRESENTS IL T ABARRO
II Tabarro, a one-act opera by Giacomo
Puccini. will be presented at Northeastern
in the College Auditorium. on March 6 and
7. by the NISC Opera Workshop.
Tickets for II Tabarro will be available
on February I 8 . at the N ISC box office.
Admission is free .
II Tabarro, (The Cloak). is it tragedy with
its setting in modern Paris. The Opera is
basically the story of a woman. her lover.

Brotvvurst & other " gr ea t"

Cha r coa l B foiled lten, s

and her husband and what occurs when her
lover attempts a rendezvous with her.
The Opera is supported by a chorus of
Stevedores and passing strangers. and will
be accompanied by Mr. Charles Moore of
the American Conservatory of Music, The
production is under the direction of Mr.
Dwayne Jorgenson . Assis.tan! Professor
of Music at Northeastern.

RIBS

To eat here or fake out

PITCHERS OF SEER

COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS
Mode1.t Price1.
COCKTAILS & HOT DRINl<S

Open t,-om lunch till 7 AM
7 doy1. o wee-.._

AM P LE

2741 W. Howard St.

973_-0990

FREE PARKING

l 4 47 N. Wc II s

664-2393
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HOMECOMING!!
ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
6:30

Fun-nite begins

7:30

in

the Gymnasium.

BONFIRE outside gymnasium .

FRIDAY,. FEBRUARY 28
7:00

Float judging outside the Auditorium

7:45 Basketball game against Chicago State
9:30

MIXER - theme " Fly Me To The Moon"
'\.

FESTIVITIES HERE
AT LAST
Homecoming blasts ·onto the Northeastern scene tomorrow and his year's gala
affair promises to be another feather in
Northeastern·s cap.
Things will be kicked off on Thursday
with a Fun-nite that will climax with a Bonfire. Everyone is urged to bring all the burnable objects they can lay their hands on and
add them to the fire. Objects can include
wood, paper, and effigies arc optional.
On the next night the festivities will be
concluded . There- is the float judging. in
which this year·s most c reative float makers
will be awarded their prize. All this leads to
the game with our sister school on the south
side, Chicago State. The game promises to

be exciting because ohc teams _have met
twice before this season and each have won
one. This game decides which team wins the
season series between them and us.
Then after the game everyone will enjoy
the mixer. The theme for the Hom ecoming
this year is "Fly ~1e To The Moon·· and the
floats and decora.ions for the mixer will reflect this theme. Anyone wish ing to wear a
costume on Friday. in order to get into the
spirit of all the fun, can do so if he or she
wishes.
Of course everything is free wit h your
college ID. So come on out a nd help cheer
the Golden Guys on to victory. Go Eagles!
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If yo u no ti ced in las t weeks PR INT Fo rum , th e re was a let te r fr o m o ne Lyve Arnes
w hi c h accused me of plo ttin g a ta keove r of the power structure of the newspa pe r. N ow th is
pe rso n do e sn' t foo l me . She o bvio usly is trying to ca use di sse nsio n be tween th e Edit or
a nd me. N o w th a t is a wful lo w. By thro wing a monke y wren c h in th e inte rp e rso na l re lati o ns hip s of th e staff yo u will be depri ving the sc hool of it s o nly via ble stud e nt organ.
By ruin ing the wo rk a tmo sp he re you und e rmin e the interests of everyo ne on thi s ca mpu s.
How da re you e ve n a ttem pt thi s. Yo u wo u ld suffe r as muc h as those you think you a re
he lpin g.
Yo u re fer to yo urse lf a nd yo ur fr ie nds as " poor rea ders" a nd thi s I can beli e ve. In fac t it
is pro ba bly the source of a ll yo ur frustrat io n . Obvio usly you a re u nable to co mprehend
eve n my limited voca bul a ry a nd fee l as ha med by yo ur own ignora nce and you ta ke out t his
fr ustra ti o n o n the pa pGr. I a m not angry with yo u . I ca n o nl y fee l so rry for you. Yo u
obvio usly need help .
I we nt ho me las t week-e nd with the kn o wledge.t ha t so ri1e time durin g these two days I
would have to write this he re sports co lumn .. You see, I had put it off a nd put it off u nt il it
was to th e poin t that if I di dn't write it ove r th e week-end yo u poo r reade rs wo ul d n't have
the opportun ity to rea d me thi s wee k . So I was de ter m ined .
·
It is now late Sunday eve ning a nd I s till am not fi ni s hed . I look bac k a nd ask myself,
"Why?" Slowly the rea li zatio n seeps into my b rai n .( Yes, in spite of some vicious rumors
going aro und I do have a brai n.) I was hung up by th e old wee k-end nem isis, "Television
sports." It happen s that these two days at the e nd of the week are fi ll ed wit h television
programming directed at the sports fa n . A nd you would be surprised how muc h time one
can waste sitting in front of the television taking in the electronic images that take you to
courtside , rinks ide, o r nex t to the 18th green.
It starts promptly a t 12:00 noon o n Sat u rday wit h " Missouri Basketba ll " o n channel 32 .
I check my TV guide and discover that Bradl y is playing North Texas State . While I have
the TV guide I a lso check the sect io n a ptl y named "Sports Highl ights." T his is detailed
listing of al I the sport oriented programs that wil l be shown during the upcoming week . By
doing this I discover that at I :00, " Big Ten Basketball ," is sc hedu led with Pru due vs .
Illinois . Three weeks ago this cou ld have been bi lled as one of the top games of the country,
but tha t was before Illinois started to fade into obscurity in the Big Ten. Still , however, this
ga me holds more weight with me than Brad ley vs North Texas Sta te so when one o'clock
rolls around I switch to channel 9 to watch the game and Rick Mount. By now I am settled
down , eat a fast lunch in front of the tube and only have one proble m to contend with .
During breaks in the action in the Purd ue game (Commercials), I can't make u p my mi nd
which c hannel to turn to in order to esca pe the commerc ial. I switch for a wh ile back to 32
and catch pa rts of tha t game, but then a t I :30 c hanne l 2 r uns a movie "Tarzan a nd the Los t
Safari." Now I am catching glimpses of Tarza n swinging through the trees , kissing Jane,
fighting Lio ns and all kinds of neat things like that a nd I am almost tempted to give up the
Bi g Ten a nd sti ck w ith Ta rza n. Purdue and Il lino is a re having a good battle tho ugh a nd
channel 9 keeps me among their lis t of viewers.
·
At 2:30 a newer stronger challenge than Tarzan comes up against the Big Ten. Yes folks,
it's the " Pro Bowlers Tour ." There is something about bowling on television that fascinates me and since I can see by now that Purdue will win and so will Tarzan I settle down
with channel 7 and listen to Chris Schenkel and Billy Welu comment on the different
bowlers styles for a while. (During the commercial breaks I switch to the Purdue game).
This isgoingalong fine and I decide I need a snack . While I am upgettinga boxofp0tato
chips I see that it is 3:05. Instantly I rea lize that I am miss ing the "CBS Golf Classic" on
channel 2. I ru n back to the TV and switc h to 2 and catc h the golfers in the midd le of the ir
seco nd shots on the fi rst hole.
You must realize that above a ll othe r th ings I dig Go lf more than any other spo rt. Every
Saturday between 3 and 5 PM my time is take n up with two progra ms, The C BS G olf
C lassic a nd She ll 's W o rl d of Golf.
At 5:00 the Golf is ove r a nd I have two cho ices in sport prog rammin g to turn to. I ca n
turn to the las t half hou r of the Wo rld of Sports o n c ha nne l 7 o r I can turn bac k to cha nne l 9
a nd wa tc h a no th e r basketba ll ga me. Since th e ga me o n cha nn e l 9 involves L.S.U. a nd Pete
Ma rav ic h I turn tliere a nd wa tc h th a t fo r a whi le. Before the ga me is over I go eat dinne r
a nd decide to d o so me reading for o ne of my cl asses. Whi ch I do.
Like a ll loyal sport fa ns I ha ve ke pt my Saturda y night fre e to wa tc h t he Bulls ga me in
C inc inna ti . A fte r th a t ga me was over it was o nly a short walk to my bedroo m a nd off to
slee p.
.
I wo ke up the next day de te rmi ned to ge t started o n the column rig ht off t!1e bat. I was
go ing to ge t go ing right after d inner but somet hing delayed me . It was the Balt imo re Bullets
a nd the New Yo rk Kn icks basketball ga me at I :00 . Eage r to see the talent lade n Knicks
pla y o ne of the be tter tea ms in the N BA . I sat down and befo re I kn ew it I was hooked for
a no ther stretch in fro nt of the tube catchin g a ll the sports p rogra mming fo r Sund ay. A fter
the Bas ke tba ll ga me ca me the W o rld Ski C ham pio nships a nd so me Ski j umpin g contes t
o ve r in E urope somewhe re . I watched a nyway ho ping tha t so meo ne wo uld fa ll s pectac ul a rly.
The re was a brea k the n fo r eat ing a nd resting of eyes until a t 7 :30 the fin al round of the
As trojet Golf T ourn a me nt fro m Phoenix Ari zo na a nd the Wigwa m Co untry C lub ca me o n
c ha nn el 9. W ell tha t was it fo r Sunda y nigh t. Whe n that was o ve r I reali zed tha t I had
was ted two days in front of the televisio n a nd still hadn 't writt e n the co lumn . The re was a
call from the editor (Ke n who? ) a nd he said nicely , " Get to work, Stupid" So I did.
Stic k with those Sox .

a

TK E •A ' (2-2) all win in the Ye llow Division. The a mazing METEORS scrambled
to anot-her victo ry thi s time· o ve r the
T here is no method kno wn to huma nity
HONEST _8 (1-3 ) 64-51. ' La ugh In' teleth a t can cha nge a minu s expecta tion
vi sion crews scouted th e KOL VA-DES(when the odd s are aga inst you) to a plu s
TRU C TOR spectac le las t week a nd with
expecta tion. Yet , it is possible to win ! The
sec re t a nd the difference between winne rs a big s mile th e KO L VA S won easily 64-18.
I mu st give me ntio n th e T K E ' A ' fo r it
a nd losers is in di scipline . In dea ling with
mo ney, the w inne r ma nage-s his mo ne y is ev ide nt the y w ill be the thi rd pa rty to
re present the Y e llow D ivisio n in the playwhereas the lose rs le t the money ma nage
the m. You can only wi n if you inte nd to offs. TKE 'A' bit the U ND E RDOGS
do so . D on 't laugh ! The loser loses be- ( 1-3) 61-42 givi ng them hold o n thi rd
place .
.
cau se , back in the part of the mi nd where
Both the Red a nd Blu e Divi sio ns of
he live s, he wants to do so. He is punishing himself, sometimes, for so me th ing or Thursday sti ll have two wee ks of re!:l ular
play . The R ed Division struggle for leadother. Who know s how ma ny reasons a
ershi p conti nu e s but thi s time there are
ma n may have to wa nt to lose? T he greatest run of luck in the world will be u seless o nl y two a top t he hill. T he POLI S H
M AFIA (4-0) squeaked by the P E N to hi m in thi s frame of mind . T hink it
GU IN S (3- 1) 56-5 1 a nd the COL T_S (4-0)
over !
In the mean time , the Tuesday's G reen galloped o ver the M IDGETS (0-5) 64-27 .
a nd Yellow divi sio n closed out regular ac- Congratul ations to Coach Peacock a nd his
P EACOC K byrd s (1 -3 ) on w inning their
tion yesterday. The top three teams in
each di vision will be eligible for the play- first ga me 48-37 over the BANDAIDES
offs . T he KNI C K S (4-0) of the Green ( 1-4).
The G a me of the· Wee k, PI STON S
Division played kn ick-knack with the DER ELICTS ( 1-3) last week wi nning 66-29. (4-0 ) v ers u s the WARRI O RS (3-Q)
Keep ing pace with th e KN ICKS were the proved to be quite inte resting. The WARRIORS uti lizing their 'legs an d shooters'
C HI CAGO 8 (4-0) edgi ng th ird place NO
N A M ES (2-2) 52-47. It loo ks like the . tripped the PI STONS into a loss by a
KICKS, C HI CAGO 8, a nd th e NO score of 42-35. S hoot ing fo r the third
N A M ES wi ll re prese nt the Gree n D iv i- p lace positio n , the me llow HOT DOGS
(3-2) e merged a nd sunk the PRINT
sio n in the playoffs.
P E N GU IN S (0-4) 51-25.
-M ET EO R S (4-01, KO L VAS (4-0), a nd
BY MR. RON MIDDLETON

T UESDAY INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
(G R EEN DIVIS ION)
(YELL OW D I V ISION)
S IO N )
237- 164
4-0
260 - 108
I. METEORS
I. KN ICK S 4 - 0
4- 0
276 - 1544-0
185- 152
2. KOLVAS
2. C HI C A G O 8
2-2
220 - 180
2-2
172 - 175
3. TKE' A '
3. N O NA M E S
203 - 230
I-3
I-3
162 - 187
4. H O N EST 8
4 . DERELI C TS
I-3
I - 3
I 18 - 2 14
5. UN D E RD OGS
5. TH UGS
171-217
0-4
109 - 180
6. DESTRUCTORS
0-4
6 . T K E 'B'
114-24 5
(R E D DIV IS IO N )
I. P OLIS H MAF IA
-R IORS
4-0
4-0
2. COLTS
3- I
3. PENGU IN S
2 - 2.
4. A X E
I-3
5. PEAC O C KS
6. BANDA IDES I - 4
7 . MIDGETS

O- 5

4-0
2 14
180
110
133
177

- 118
-1 36
- 100
- 188
- 2 17
19 2 -117 - 238
82 -

235-129

(BLUE DIV IS ION)
I. WARRIORS

206 - 122
2. P ISTONS
4- I
3. HOTDOGS
3-2
4. OLD T IM E R S 2 - 2
5. F O RBIDD EN I - 3
6 . IN DE P E NDENTS
186
7 . P RINT P E N GU I NS
204

252 - 203
26 1 - 197
178 - 164
11 9 _-214
I-3
0-4

Pipe found
•

ROMANCE
BY COMPUTER

Ill

Does it Work? Get the Facts
For a FREE Questionnaire
Call 372-4829 (24 hrs .)
Or write to :

CafeteriaPlease Identify

CUPID COMPUTER SERVICE

Feb. 24 8 p.m.
824-4649

111 No. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60602

Next Week-

DAVE GREEN REVIEWS
THE BASKETBALL SEASON

